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' f I .: 1 it t v milGIRLS LEAD UNCLE JOE
A fi LL UNCANNON A MERRY CHASE
ministration, annual reports of the
company made' to he insurance de-
partment In ten years and probably
longer are false in more than one par-
ticular. ' g- -' -
Under the law the insurance de-
partment is required to examine all
life insurance companies at least
BELIEVES PLEDGE TO NEW MEXICO
Washington, Dec. 7. Speaker
Joe Cannon in his desire to have .
some member of his family representAND ARIZONA SHOULD BE KEPT THE BLIZZARD IS-- ' GENERAL, OVERed among the visitors in the house once in thee years. Mr. HotchkissSCANDAL
- UNEARTHED IN
PHOENIX OF BROOK- -
... LYNgalleries at the opening session advocates an increase In the exam
MIDDLE AND SOUTH-- '
,
WESTor the Slxty-nrs- t congress, near ining force that Insurance companies
other than life companies may be ex-
amined at least once . every' five
ly got himself into serious trouble
yesterday. As his daughter, Misp Hel-
en Cannon, was not in town, JVncle PRESIDENT IS DEPOSED HEAVY FALt OF SND7years.' Mr. (Hotchkiss says the Phoe-
nix company, which is a fire concern,Joe" tnought of calling up his irand
President, However, Recommends Restric-
tions in Enabling Act to Insure Sane
State Constitutions
daughter, Miss Virginia Lessure, who
is a pupil at the Cathedral School for ACCUSED
OF- - IRREGULARITIES has not been examined for nearly
twenty-tw- o years. :.
Girls. , ., . - I BY NEW YORK AUTHORI- -
' TIES The, 'insurance department alleges
"want to come down and sea trie that It finds tbe questionable securi
house convened?" asked "Uncle Joe." ties originally sold to the company
by Mr. Sheldon, have, year after year,"You bet," responded Miss Virginia, ACCUSED OFFICIAL DYING
TWELVE INCHES COVER NEB-
RASKA, WITH THERMOMETER
" SIX BELOW V
all coim mm
COLDEST DECEMe"-- 3 IN THIRTY.
? ONEyE'.RS IN Cr.NTEN-- '
' ; ; NI AL ST ATE " ' .
who is in the vicinity of sweeti but passed through wash sales and by
slangy sixteen, "and ' I'll bring ' theMESSAGE TO CONGRESS INTERESTING bunch." j GEORGE P. SHELDON CRITICAL- -
thfs method, been concealed-i- n the
annual report. ' Speculative accounts
have been maintained by President
Sheldon, according to Mr, Hotchkiss,
She did. Not only that but; she
gave the speaker the full strength of
her class to take care of. He did it,
LY ILL WITH AFFECTION
OF THE HEART
New York, Dec. 7. The criminal
at least one brokerage ''nouse and "the
assets of thePioenix have been up
as collateral to foer his operations) ?'.;!-'";- ;' was tHucV'Chiea?
but it was somewhat of a strain
. , V,
OLD-TIM- E LAS VEGAN f
DIES AT CIMARRON
The Tariff, the Nicaraguan Affair, the Sugar
Frauds and White Slavery Question are
'
. jso first aK now. t
&tm. Several inches
ej t.-!- :i
storm 1f-
It Is charged also , that for several
years the president's'' salary arcount
Investigation and prosecution of mat-
ters of the Phoenix Insurance com-
pany 0f Brooklyn, the surplus of
which, according to a statement is
oi WIUI- - fullhas been overdrawn ana now :s PjiiUJ d (traffic of all kinds
"
.
be storm resulted la !V
1
.impeded.News reached the city this moriingAmong Important Subjects Touched up m run to uctoDer i, ?wIn the last seventeen years Itfathat Marcial Trujillo an old-tim- e tesl sued by State Superintendent of In-surance Hotchkiss, has been Impair-
ed a million dollars, will now be
abandoned because of the possible
dent of Las Vegas, died yesterday atUpon-Insi- sts Upon Economy in Expen
t!,, e deaths iiiychicago up to "noon. ('.
One man w;va"'fbund frozen to deatlT, ; ,
fand two others, blinded by tbr:'lnow, ,,''
were run over, by a train. Tl j tbna ':'
extends "from southern
,
Wisconsin
alleged, members of the state insur-
ance department whose duty it was
to supervise the . company have acditures and Sufficiency ofRevenue During fatal illness of George P. Sheldon, the
deposed president of that company. cepted collateral loans from it, made
Cimarron, Colfax county. The cause
of his death was old age. Mr. Trujillo
was for many years a resident of the
West Side' and was known to most
every one as "The old Shoemaker."
He was about 78 years of age and
into easternyJowa, and throughout --.His Administration to mem- - oy , rreKiuKuo etneiaon, mMr. Sheldon was removed yesterday amounts varying from $49,00 Vo7tll Ohio', va Illinois and
$1 00,000.:? ' v. ' ' ; J lnlt lu" ww tauoat the instigation of the state insur-ance department. His case has been
placed in the handh of the district
attorney.' The insurance department
died in bachelorhood, never having The PKttfinix, Insurance cnnfiMk Torth are all V jf- - Tne wln few1 Washington, Dec. 7- - The first an taken a partner in life. Jose Trujillo, Brookiv does aw husmesti wev rate or tmriy-nv- e miiea anhour it Chicago today. k
inated diplomatic relations with the
Zelaya government for reasons made
public in a communication to the for
nual message of President Taft waa a brother of the deceased, who is em-
ployed at the territorial insane asy believes the company's risks to thepublic will not be involved and that
the entire loss through loans negoti
credited with)? surplus of $l,0y),453.
The dire,i; jhe concern re: Q, : Smer Nicaraguan charge d'affaires end lum, left this afternoon for Cimarron Cold n Kansas.read to both houses of the Sixty-fir- stcongress today. The reading waa fol-
lowed with great interest by repub is intending to take such future steps Kansa . city. Mo., Dec.; 7. This
portion f is today Jn
ated by Sheldon can be balanced, by
crosping oft a million of the ' com 8e r! J xt.1
to look after his brother's Interests
and to attend the funeral, which will
be held tomorrow at that place.
as may "be found most consistent with
its dignity. Its duty to American In 'HHP- liVBen:E5.- - C. the grip evere" cold wapany's three million dollar surplus."
' Although " the investigation shows worsCos- -
licans and democrats alike. It was
favorably commented upon generally.
When, the reading of the message was
concluded both the senate and house
djourned until Friday. In the mess
U I W A I iFAIR TRADE CONTINUES peU
terests and its moral obligations to
Central America and to civilization.
It may be necessary for ma to bring
this subject to the attention of con
that Sheldon managed the company's
affairs without consulting the boardIN BOSTON WOOL MARKET I j 1,000 Ui.,- - to 2,OOOVof directors, Superintendent Hotch Ogress in a special message." Boston, Dec. 7.--i Fair trade still fIRE DEr j'MENT tout-- n Ui periodCity, 'Rans.'.; . j,0C IOflowed yesterday's h , f.nP .
and railroid tr iffi- ' 4 , pcr
Irajpldly Improving. -- " p6" OQ
kiss declares each of the directors Is
responsible under ' the law. TheConcerning the Far East, the presi continues In the. local wool idarket,
although all transactions are In mod ." ' Y. ' - Adent says this government preserves
unchanged its policy ' of supporting
age the tariff, the Nicaraguan ques-- 1
tion, BUgar frauds, traffic in white
slavery and statehood for New Mex-
ico and Arizona, are among the most
important questions discussed.
"Perhaps the most important ques-
tion presented to this administration
is that ot economy in expenditure and
t At .a mejuug .or we Kasr aide fire
department last night at th citV hallthe "open door" and adds:
"Our traditional relations with the the annual election of ofioprs-- . waj,
"held, the
.following - offil,rg ,pfnoJapanese empire continue cordial as
usual. The arrangement ot 1908 for
charges which led to Sheldon's remov-
al were iiiat he had overdrawn his
salary, unloaded doubtful securities
on the company and used the com-
pany's assets as collateral to secure
his own private speculative accounts.
In a formal statement Issued today,
Superintendent Hotchkiss does not
believe the capital of the company is
impaired and thus far there is no
L .
erate amounts. The chief demand is
from the woolen mills, as the worsted
mills are well stocked up. Values are
fully maintained. Fine staple Idaho
has sold at 25 cents and fine medium
clothing territory at 23 cents. There
is very little demand for Ohio fleeces,
although a few transactions in quart-
er bloods have been made at 35 cents.
elected for the ensuing y;. .
Chares O'Malley,; the e 0f!Ulent
chief. and fire fichter waa riv.it,
a cooperative control of the coming
Below Zero at oirfSj' L
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 7. It Wo., no .
degreel below e.ro at Omahijfj ils
morning, r the coldest day If .,the
season. .. w
" N, -
' Big Snow in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 7. Twelve'
sufficiency ot revenue," says the presi-
dent, who discusses the methods tak-
en to meet the deficit. The president
of laborers to the United States has
proved to work satisfactorily." c'or'.the'departmht. In t:P fi,wdeclares It unwise to attempt further Reorganization of the department tion U of Mr. O'Malley for tilts Bosi.
tion ood Judgment was uhowiy',H ne
revision ot the tariff until the facts
are at hand upon which such revision Inches v of-- , snow and a tdmii raturecan properly be undertaken. Speak'
of state upon modern lines in further-
ance of our foreign trades of Ameri-
can interests abroad Is recommend-
ed.
Economy Urged.
hub umbo mucir to Keep, up tt!. effi
ciency tot the East "side fire depart-
mAn n 1 ,it il .ing generally he says the country is fi, CLAY PIERCE, OIL em. am utts hl ail nmvpi-- iIn a high state of prosperity. He notes -self a competent chief. : He
: i
t.
I.
n
1
hl n- -
has Uio
t!ie
'ge'der,
the increase in the cost of living but
says the tariff is not the cause. In been Instrumental
; in keening"Perhaps," continues the message,
"the most important question present-
ed to this administration is that of
members of the departmentthese products of the factory, and BEL ISWW aa at r, 1 I . 1 . J IACQUITTEDfarm there has been no increase in
six degrees below, zero, greete3thls
city this morning. All street car traf-
fic is blocked and roads leading lin
and out of the, clrv ara Impassable;
: v t
Blizzard in Missouri.'
' .1" ,',:-)- , r (. 7 Northwest
.'.
.
-
.! ' i'UmI i,h snow and
the i ! i " ! cc y corslder
pbS s c Tl p r i.iio '? arg ex-- 5i
'iii i 1'ch d.u.i'My in 'nov-4i.- g
trains. Tna Missouri river was ,
economy in expenditures and suffic-
iency of revenue.
9the tariff and In. many instances a only averted by his efforts. Ft', jPhillips, waa "elected "assistant chleit- -
T. in niAi. 1 I . n TT"The report of the secretary shows of Texas, as counsel for the state had
very considerable reduction, the pres-
ident declares. In beginning, the
president says:
that the ordinary expenditures for the
sought to use testimony given bycurrent fiscal year ending June 30,
"The relations of the United States
ttloo
Smith second captain; J. R. Lowe,
secretary and treasurer; C. W, Barnes
collector for the street sprinkler.
Following the election : of officers
a short' executive session 'was'hcld nt
which it was voted that the driver oi
the fire wagon he, in uniform at all
.ed here tod.Tv hy an ice jam. '
1910, will exceed the receipts by
$34,070,620. If to this deficit is added
the sum to be disbursed for-th- e Pan-
ama canal amounting to $38,000,000,
and $1,000,000 to be paid on the public
Austin, Tex., Dec. 7 The Jury in
the case of the State of Texas vs. H.
Clay Pierce, president of the Waters'
Pierce Oil company, charged with
false swearing, this morning returned
a verdict of not guilty. . i
Judge Calhoun, in a special charge
to the jury, sustained the contention
of Mr. Pierce's lawyers that he was
immune from trial under the laws
with all foreign governments have
.' continued the normal basis of amity
and good understanding and are very
generally satisfactory."
"At the date when this message
is printed' this government has term
Tfi1 Below in Colorado.
Mr. Pierce. on the witness stand in
Missouri with the intention of possib-
ly securing his conviction.
The sale of the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
company's property was: postponed
by Judge Wilcox until . late today.
This was done, it Is stated, in order
to permit Pierce's lawyers to inter-ren- e
In his behalf.
f
r Denver, Dto. 7 Tin- - entire tat
Colorado ie shivering today unjpf(Continued on Page 7.) times. This to, take- effect' after Jan-
uary 1, 1910., 0, .' i 'tie
"Butch" Jones aid himself jroud hlrty-on-e years. For three dars heSANTA FE PASSENGEROFFICIALS GO EAST TO ...
FIX NEW TIME CARD in the "goat" riding stunt'and.is now highest temperatureTHROWS FIT ON. TRAfNl ... JV UTV. i 1.(14
a d member of the com. zero. Last te'ii five flpgres tl, vcten , degrees belowpany. Lem Thornhlll did the bltia-- was rfach
tory stunts. - .M'CAREY SAYS JOHNSON
"i
Ji ed. Laranjie, Wyo., roporU-- twelve
FollowiBg the meeting1 refreshments ceiow si- - mianignt ana Jf ort Uoilins,
Colo., ten below.in the nature of a "John O'Brien'
'were served by the genial "chef--IS WONDERFUL FIGHTER HOLIDAY RUSH BEGINS
AT LOCAL POSTOFTICE
Johnnie Thompson. good time gen-
erally waa had by all Wsentaftothe
members voted last night's meeting
the most successful 'vt. any held for
'some time. " i; ns .,'.
I. M. Davis, a recruit in the United
(States Marine corps, created some
little excitement! on eastbound 'passen-ie- r
train No.. 8 yesterday morning,
by throwing a fit In his berth in a
tourist sleeper. A noise resembling
that of the - breaking of a window
clasps came to ,tfe ,ears of the conduc-
tor and he rush 3d to the berth where
Davis was. aodL on. Jooking in to in-
quire into . te; , trouble, . saw Davis
hanging half out 'of the, window. The
conductor" immediately got a hold of
Davis and pulled him back into his
berth. Davis explained after he had
Chicago, Dec 7. Tom McCarey, of the arena to take the count may have
to revise his opinion. Not that I say
Jeffriea is going to lose and Johnson
win. I am not picking the winner,
but just giving my opinion of Jack
The holiday business at ' the East
Las Vegas postoffice is now on and
there has been a considerable num-
ber of packages rcKlRtered to Europe.
Persons intending to fcJ prints
away from home should remember
Los Angeles, one of the "unsuccessful
bidders for the big Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight, passed through Chicago yetser-day- ,
on his way to the coast
CALIFORNIA, 'LyMiTED-- ' ':'
I HOURS, BEHIND SCHEDULE
This afternoon attached to east-boun- d
Santa Fe train No. 2 was the
private car of General Manager C. W.
Kouna of the western grand division
of the Santa Fe, with headquarters
at Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Kouna was
enroute to Topeka from a trip over
the Belen "cot-of- f with Vice-Preside-
J. W. Kendrick and Chief Engineer
M. J. Drury, who today, left Albuquer-
que for a trip over the coast lines.
Upon his arrival hera, Mr. Kouns was
joined by Division Superintendent J.
M. Kurn, and both continued east,
where they will attend an important
time card meeting to be held in To-
peka this week. Just what the
changes Will be is not known, but it
Is said that a general
of the schedules of transcontinental
passenger trains is contemplated. Ac-
companying ' Mr. 'Kouns was Chief
Surgeon Raster, of the Santa Fe, who
now is located at 'Topekfi:"1-'-''- ,' '
'I consider Johnson one of the most
wonderful men who ever stepped In
that during the holidays It takes long-
er for mall to reach J?s dontinrfion
owing to the large amount of nmll
asr a fighter, I don't think I ever saw
a swifter man in the ring. Ha is the
most wonderful blocker In the world
and therein lies his strength. It is
next to impossible to hit him."
regained consciousness that he was
subject to epileptic fits. This waa
probably true as the" man showed no
to a ring,'.' said McCarey. "And any-
one who thinks he is just going into
Today's California .limited arrived
in Las Vegas at, ,J: 30 "o'clock this af-
ternoon, or aix and a half hours d
its regular schedule. All other
trains from the east today are re-
ported correspondingly lata, No. 1 be
iailhandled aad ' should therefore
their1 packages 'car iv.signs of having indulged in any
"
WILL TAKE PRWHOLESALE EXODUS OF ing several hours late, with Nos. 7and 9 even later. The" cause of the
demoralization of train schedules Is
attributed to the snow storm of ves- -
ROWEMPRESS OF RUSSIA
,
- NOT CRITICALLY; jlLLi St. Petersburg, Dec. J.ffte'alarn
Ing reports concerning the condition
TO A'
.V..-
Sheriff:
eel by..three, de;terday and last night in Kansas andBLACKHAND ERSliTO 1 AMERICA Colorado'. Traffic is expected" to bet, i.13 of the, empress of Russia, are origin 1 fo7 tomore or less interrupted for 'several
days to coma, because of this blizzard.
ating pally rrom irresponsible sourc-
es. There is no truth whatever in
del
pen
morrow aftei j t.
F with nine p
ed. to the author
tiary in the Anc
J
these stories. It is a well known fact
' tH
EVERYTHING QUIET IN'1" '"'i ,:
W THE STRIKE SITUAtjoKI
' St Paul, Minn., Dec" 6. "Every-
thing quiet," was the only comment
made today by President Hawley of
the Switchmen's1, union on the strike
situation. The union men are con-
tent and assert they hava the rail-
roads tied up, but the railroads claim
the strike is broken. The latter claim
Is backed by the jobbers and manu-
facturers associations. . "
TH E P i
FAMOUS AMERICAN ACTOR
, SERIOUSLY INJURED TODAY
New York, Dec. 7. Jcl.n r w, t o
Geneva, Dec. Dec.. 7. The police
today confirmed the report of the
wholesale exodus of members of the
blackh'and who mean to find a new
field, of operation In America. It has
alad developed that sixty of these
TO C ACOVE
States. These men formerly were
part of a gang of two thousand Ital-
ians, employed in the construction of
Loetschberg tunnel through the Bern-
ese Alps. This scene of Industry be-
came the hotbed of black handefs,
forty of whom are now In custody
awaiting trial on charges of black-
mail, arson, assanlt and murder.
that the empress has suffered for
two years past from the effects of a
nervous breakdown and inflammation
of the veins of the lower limbs but
her condition is nol considered critic-
al. She Is attending the usual dinners
and ceemonies of the season at Li-- i
vada. .... ,.
ff
snoted American actor, v, . i Vai .from a horse which he was rldin?
t Ln .t t'n. Col ic. t II !
i.r the winter thus far, v t', liiir-atn- 'tor
at th local wc h.-- bureau re-
gistering one degree above zero.
characters are making their way by in company with his daughter, in Cenircuitous . route, . to the United tral Park, and seriously Injured today.
.
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IN THE RAIL-ROA- D WORLD LAS VEGAS EXHIBIT FEATURE
OF CHICAGO LAuD SHOW
Prrak Frtilt Cak. "
Many hooMwive would mt (rait cake
made without butter was freak. The
recipe below will, however, give yon aa
rich, fUvory a fruit cake as you ever Usted;
yet there is no butter in it:
Mix four cups lifted pastry flour, onelevel teaspoon soda, two level teaspoons
mixed apices (except cloves), one-four- thlevel teaspoon salt and two
cups seeded and quartered ralslna, Add
also one-ha- lf cup nuts chopped One,If you like. Blend one-ha- lf cup Cot-tole- ne
with one cup brown sugar and
one cup white auaar, add on cup mo-lasses, one cup milk and then the flour
mixture. Beat well and bake In two pan
Cottolene is used exclusively by manyhousewives for all frying and shortening
purpose.
All Who
Would Enjoy
good health, with it blessings, must un-
derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right living with all the term,
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-
ment, of contemplation and of effort may-
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of medicines may be dis-
pensed with to advantage, but under or-
dinary conditions in many instances a.
simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-
able if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it i
alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to those desiring it.
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sal
by all leading druggists. .
No man is such a liar that he isn't
occasionally caught telling the truth.
Looking One's Best
; It's a woman's delight to look her
bvpt, but pimcies, skin eruptions, sores
and boils rob life ot joy. Listen! Buck
lan'g Arnica (Salve cures them; makes
the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies
the face. Cures pimples, sore eyes.
cold sores, cracked lips, chappedhands. Try It Infallible for piles.
25c at all drugists.
Some men find it easier to open a
Jack-po- t than a can of beans.
shipping of this exhibit. If you are
not, the right party, kindly hand the
check to the proper person, and I
will be obliged if you will send me
a reecipt for the same to my office
at Albuquerque.
I want to congratulate you' on the
showing made here. Our exhibit has
been one of the best plecej of adver-
tising that has ever been done for
the territory.
The show has been a great success
and I am sure that Las- Vegas and
the Las Vegas district will be parti-
cularly benefited by it. This seem
to be the opinion of all of the Las Ve-
gas men who have been here.
I want to say In addition thatyou
could not have put a more valuable
person in charge of your exhibit than
Mrs. Colby. She took hold 'of the
work right at the beginning, was of
great assistance to us in setting up
the exhibit and has been a most val-
uable assistant all the way through.
She is the ideal person to have Id
charge of work of this kind, and you
could well afford to send her to Chi-
cago again in the event that this
show is repeated.
. In this connection I understand that
Mrs. Colby Is paying her own ex-
penses here. I do not know what
your arrangements were with her, but
If you can afford to do so you certain-
ly could well afford to pay her ex-
penses as her presence here has been
a mighty good Investment for the
Las Vegas district. This, of course,
I9 merely a suggestion. I would
have been glad to take care of part
of her expenses myself, but for the
fact that the special fund we received
to bring our exhibit here is practical-
ly exhausted.
This show is to be repeated on ev
That the Las Vegas Fatr associa-
tion's exhibit at the big Tribune Land
show at Chicago, did much to
advertise, the resources and pos-
sibilities of San Miguel county in
an agricultural way, Is attested by
the following interesting letter from
H. B. Hening, secretary of the New
Mexico Bureau ot Immigration, to A.
C. Erb, president of the fair associa-
tion and also secretary of the Far-
mers' Institute society. The letter,
which is reads:
Chicago, Dec. 3.T&09.
Mr. A. C. Erb,
Secretary Farmers' Institute So- -
clety,
East Las Vegas, N. Mex.
- Dear Sir: I hand you enclosed our
check for $73.45 covering the amount
of freight charges prepaid by yon on
the Las Vegas exhibit, to the U. S.
Land & Irrigation Exposition, which
has been refunded to me by the San-
ta Fe railroad. I am advised by Mrs.
Colby and others that your society
paid the expense of preparing and
No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the exoectant mother
mm
- IIM If TTSMrwiTiTiaawi
territory for a display that will open
the eyes of the people. As it is, we
have made a very good showing with
our small display this year. Next
year we want four times the space
and four times the volume of exhi-
bits, and exhibits of four times better
quality. We can easily do this if we-sta-
at it now, and I hope your peo-
ple at Las Vegas, who are particular-
ly interested in this work will keep
it in mind and grow stuff next season
that will go to make a winning1 exhibit
here. '
We could not have put this show on
without the assistance of Las Vegas
both in money and exhibits.
I want to congratulate you on the
showing made and assure you that
we appreciate your
Tours very truly,
H. B. HENING,
Secretary.
Everybody reads The Optic
must pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension.There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the systemfor the coming event, and it is passed without any danger. " This
remedy is applied externally T J
and has carried thousands of I
women through the crisis Vj
with but little suffering, 4.
Book eonteinine Information
to all expectant mothers mailed
BRAOFIELO PECULATOR
AUantm. tim.
en a larger scale next year, and it la
our Intention now to organize the
Shop Early Open Evenings
Commencing Friday December the 10th we will
keep open every evening until Christmas. Our ex-
cellent lighting system makes evenings as good as
day in which to shop.
Early in the day and early in December. That will
be your biggest gift of the Holidays to the workers
behind the counters and on the delivery wagons.
aSMSI. . IISMI1 sjis ill iiiip II 11
5. V' I
nilLEOAD KOTES
Fireman Carter Is ' back at the
"scoop" again after a few days' lay
off.
Fireman R. W. Whetstone has been
assigned to regular duty on engine
No. 1608. '
Fireman Snelling is again able to
resume his duties on engine No. 1202
relieving Extra Fireman Wolfe.
' Jake Brito has been employed in
the local shops as a pipe fitter, en-
tering upon his new dutle3 today.
Fireman J. F. "seniority"? Jackson
has reported for duty on engine No.
1225, again after being off a trip pr
80. t j ' ' ." i .
Engineer Holmes has been reliev-e- d
from duty on engine No. 1202, En--
glneer Archibald having reported foy
'
duty.-- ' - 'j v. ,, ' i t
- Engineer Geo. Bryan la said to have
one of the best and most attractive
collections of Indian pottery " of any
person in the city.
. Porter Wm. Klmbrough ha9 report-
ed for duty agaln, relieving Brake-ma- n
Bruce, Who in turnreturns to
his duties in ,the freight service.
Fireman W. L. Scott of the Raton
division was compelled to lay down
the scoop here yesterday ; on engine
No. 1220 on account of sickness.
'
Engine No. 1612 of which Engineer
Billy Holmes Is "guardian", has been
placed in the shops at Albuquerque
for a few days for a general overhaul
ing. - , '
Conductor Leeper and crew dead-
' headed to Xamy last evening to take
charge (of the work train which baa
been put into Bervlce agalnt at that
point J-
Conductor Hetzler has taken charge
of the passenger run usually handled
by ' Conductor (; Davidson who is oft
dutyvsuffering with ; an ttack oft
Jt, st3tr? o. 8 from Albu- -
nihiy: th regular No.
8 being about foiihou The
delay was caused y heaTjY8now in.
Arizona. . 7 11 fX
Brakeman ' j, wMcWovern. oetteV
known here as "TerrK McGovem. is
off duty with ; Conductor Stepson's
crew suffering with a severe' attack
of the grip. ' f
Brakeman Vincent Rathburn return
ed yesterday afternoon from st. Joe.
Mo., where he was called. s0me time
ago on account of the serious illness
of his mother. A y
Fireman J. E. Shawjs eelng thatt A r fAO TVI (Til A rr. mkitlaia; f :20'' bet- -iv okvnui guago icgiobj, a or
ter, on passenger engfiia No. A224
H. A. Haf--
Ry is off duty;
ndflctrtr .TJJSL eadhead- -
! I
tTnry
'
rL(?iim '.reported
' s "-- t" last night af---If' aIS lay' off, relieving ;En
(er from further- responsl- -S hnv enrsf. V. -
I ' jer Harry Hurtley haa report-- (j' for duty on engine. No. 1324, rellev- -!
, Engineer Geo. Bryan whS was
folding down the passenger run while
Engineer Hartley was off duty.
C. C. Brooksi, an employe of the San-
ta 'Fe company at Belen, was hrought
to the Santa Fe hospital at ,thls place
ye,f,ieruay morning on no. s lor treat-
ment Brooka is Buffering with a high
'fever.
.
Engine No. 1654 was sent' to the
shops at . Albuquerque yesterday for
'
repairs and a general overhauling.
The ensine was escorted down by
Engineer Wolf and Fireman Ephrlara
Berry. V , ' ; ir1
A Rotary snow plow passed through
the city yesterday afternoon from
. eat nTouta to Belen for use on the
Belen cut-of- f on account of the hrfavy
snow dilfta In the big cuts onJ the
Santa Fe's new line. , i. .
T. J. Qulnnan and E. M. NtHson
are new employees of the SantjS Fe
It this place in the capacity of itire-nef- l.
Both were marlred up for ilyty
tto the "slow board" yetserday afttpr-ir.oo-n
at the local shop. - h
Engineer Seelover an his flrea'A
' L. C. Trainer, were eft dOty yesteraJy
on Engine No. 1203, oil account sf
their engine being sent to Raton for a
, end engines at thl3 point.
. Conductor ' Upton Hays la able 'to
be back at his duties on passenger
t again after being off. sick for a trip
. or two. relieving Conductor ,, T. V.
Bryant "who has resumed his former
duties in trie freight service.
Brakemarp.W,, E. Flaherfv did net
'
.wsrond fitne call hoy 'a call th
ir. ; )!ng whon cal.'- J to r ut on. hh
run, on account cf i Brake-ma- n
Volkerg was f s.t out ! place
of Brakeuian Fla' ,iy on Conductor
Cramer's car. j yJ
'Johnnie Mcp!-i:-.'- : who . fr a
few weeka ben "u:"iig oui" " r a
brakeman has' convinced the of " "als
rt this point that he la there wj'.'j tle
".'ooda andthas vbeen marke't no far
llf Tf n '3 yv? npnlrnmnj' 4 J (11 M
board". In the V) yard office. a
r ) SaniA 1 :,-;- 1t ay will move
lepot to the state lu o that the
vnil of the tir-.-- v. ' 1 . in Tex-N.'-
nd,the west endr Mexico,
'
' uoture wl'I 1, . io It moved
' a hundred v, for t!i pur- -
N J. H
Oklahoma in place of the 2 cent rate
now pending In, the federal court It
Is generally expected outside' of offi-
cial circles that the 2 cent law will
be ehjolned, as was the case in Mis-
souri and Arkansas.
' The steel gang on the Santa Fe was
put to work thjs morning under ihe
charge of 8ectIon Foreman MIlea Mc-Ve- j.
The gang Is working at pres-
ent just north of this city but it is
the Intention of the Santa Fe com-
pany to lay new steal from Las Vegas
to Watroua. .
O. J. Olin who was recently rellev-e- d
of his duties at the local ticket
of flee as night ticket ' agent owing
to the return to duty of Harry Has-
kell, departed this afternoon for El
Paso,. Texas, at which place Mr. Olin
expects to find another position with
the Santa Fe. '
Brakeman Blllfnger has been as-
signed to regular duty on the limited
trains with Conductor Clark, relieving
Brakeman P. E."Keeney, Brakeman
Keeney will handle the flags In place
of Brakeman McQovern on Conduc
tor Stevenson's run during McGov- -
ern'gi absence.
Conductor J. D. Flannlgan held the
responsibility, of piloting engine No.
13101, the largest passenger engine
In the world, to Albuquerque on Sun
day evening, on the occasion of that
engine running to the, Duke City light
after having brought No. 1 to this
city from Raton.
Engine JJo. 1300, another of the
largest type of passenger locomotive
In the world, passed through the city
thfe afternoon. The engine was run'
nlng light, and Is enroute to Needles,
Calif,' at which point the engine will
be. put into service between Needles
and Los Angeles.
T. M. Evansi, probably better known
here as "Mac" Evans and a son of
Engineer T. C. Evans, haa entered the
employ of the .Santa Fe company at
this nlace. aslirerAan and has been
marked np dn the"hungry list" at
th'e local shops. Mac", Is a husky
youngster and like' his Bturdy "dad"
should make a valuable man to the
service.-- ' ' ; .t t.
An additional safeguard in railway
travel haa been provided In the all
teel passenger car. After many years1
of planning and building cars are now
being made ,that' will reduce to mi-
nimum the chance of passenger coach
es being telescoped or destroyed by
fire,: JfliV; first deliveryon an order
or all 6tee! psep'ger coaches, placed
BKocitnsKud? linear has Just been
r?ceL ,Ii2 'ZTi'- - through. trains
JZfS.r TAft cars have
a wvj one 'fir tlCJlrfSais
are .d , in green
Plu( and the
ar mahogany
Xlmmlngs.
r iro!NK jjttv-j beacn Si".! : "
Ingmthe wailsoresf
narnSBer vhite. rs are kstib--
nled ftfid'brintently lighted by mtans
sixteen candles
incandescent Ipmpa so arrangea ;m o
throw W vn "gM'0Ter
j'ntilators insure t a complete
chancl cr air every iew muiuws.'
se has been spared to mate tne
carsias comfortable as possible)- - Aa
rapl(3!y a" the cars are received by
Rocjk Island lines from: te 'jmanufac- -
turters,' tney- - win oe piaceu In ser- -
Rich Men's Gift Are Poor
side, this: . "I want to go on record
s saying that I regard Electric Bit
ters as one of the greatest gifts that
God has made to woman," writes Mrs.
O.Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, N. Y.
' tan never forget what it has done
for, me." This glorious medicine
givvs- a woman buoyant spirits, vigor
ot body and Jubilant health. It quick
ly cures nervousness, sleeplessness,
jielsnoholy, headache, backache, faint
ing and dizzy spells; soon builds up
the weak, ailing and sickly. Try them.
5,c, at; all dmggists. ,
There is no perfect man. The
is the one who acknowl-
edges his faults.
or A Lame Back
When you have pains or lameness
In ftlue-- . back bathe the parts with
Chamberlairils Liniment twice a day,
massaging with the palm of the hand
for five' minutes at each application.
TMJS; dampena piece of flannel Slight
ly- - wlth'his Jinlment and bind it on
over the sea of ' pain, and you may
he surprised to - see how quickly the
lameness disappears. For sale by all
dealers.. , . .
tTnfortunately. Dame Fortune has
an old maid sister-in-la-
-
' It's a Crime
to neglect your health. The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation, biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue.
It is" poisoning your; entire system
and may lead to a serious chronic dis
ease. Take Ballard's Herblne and get
absolutely well. The sure cure for
any and all troubles of the stomach,
liver and bowels. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.,
Disappointment Is the black eheep
of the Hore family.
..... .. p--
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any caso of kidney or bladder trouble
that i ' 'it beyong the reach of medl
cine. rs backache and irregulari
ties t' if neglected might result in
Bright i.;sense or diabetes. Red Cross
SHARP UNDERPRICINQ IN
LADIES'SUITS
7hc heavy selling earlier la the season has left us with a few high class Suits in broken sizes. Several exceptionallyU good models in 40 and 42. These are all this season's goods from the best manufacturers in the country Style,
fit and quality of the very best and our usual guarantee goes with every suit, To clean up the lot we will give, this
week, '
25 Per Cent Discount
IS LOCATED IN OUR
FOURTH AISLETOY LAND
borrowed our shelves and counters andOUR TOYLAND is SANTA CLAUS headquarters for Las
filled them with everything imaginable in the way of toys, dolls, etc, ' , ..
No matter what the Children may wish Santa can supply the demand from his stock in our store, and naturally this depart-
ment is filled with enthusiastic children all day leng. Their happy, joyous atticipation of the coming Holiday events would tickle
any old "Santa." Bring the children in and let them look over Santa's own stock; pick out what they wish and leave an order for it.
DOLLSTOYS
Wagons, Sleds, Tool Chests, Velocipedes,
Wheelbarrows, Magic1. Lanterns, Iron
Toys, of every description, Mechanical
Toys, Woden Toys for the boys and Dolls,
Pianos, Furniture, Dishes, Doll Beds,
Doll Cradles, Doll Clothes; Doll Trunks,
Go-Car- ts for the girls.
FANCY APRONS
This season we have a beautiful line of
fancy Aprons made in the daintiest, most
pleasing styles and from the sheerest ma-
terials. Tastefully trimmed with Lace,
Ruffles and Ribbons. A very popular and
appropriete gift Prices 50c to $3. each.
line of Dolls is one of the largest in
Territory including every kind, size
description of Dolls, Wooden Dolls,
Dolls, Bisgue Dolls, Kid Dolls, and
Dolls that do anything possible for
to dor -
Vegas and vicinity. He has
Our
the
and
China
Rag
dolls
KNIT 8KIRT8.
35c skirts for 25c
75c skirts for 60o.
$1.00 skirts for ..75c
$1.25 sklrte for ........... $1.00
KNIT GOODS
LADIES' 8WEATER3.
"$3.66 and $3.60 "sweaters for ?1.&5
$4.00 to $5.00 sweaters for $3.50
$6.00-t- o $7.00 sweaters for $5.00
$8.00 to $8.60 sweaters for $8.00 .
OUTING FLANNEL
GOODS
Children's Outing Flannel Gowns, .
well made from good quality
of flannel 65o
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns,
full styles, fast colors, trimmed
white braid v 650
Ladies' Outing Flannel oGwns,
collars and cuffs in contrast-
ing colors, trimmed with
braid 85c
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gorns,
. of extra quality, neatly made
and good weight ........ $1-0- 0
Ladles' Outing Flannel Skirts,
knee length, good quality, vari-
ety of patterns 85c.
SHOES
Ultra shoes for women $3.50
Rosenwald Special for ; wo--'
,men $4 and $5
Sanatorium shoes for women$3.50
Fox's fancy Slippers $2 to $8
Children's ehoes
.f.... 65c to $3
Felt Slippers, 50c to $2
Boya' soft sole shoeB, 85o to 65s
Cros8ett ehoes for men $4 to $6
Douglas shoes for men $2 to 330
Douglas shoes for boys $1.75 to 3.50
Rubbers for Everybody
Polishes for all Shoes.
INFANTS' KNIT GOODS
A large and attractive line of Infants'.knit eacqnes In White", Blue and
Pink at ........ .'. I . . ... .......... . 35c, 60c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Also a large assortment of Infants' Bootees to match the sacques,
&t 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c
f 1 t'i. t a f
'
' e ri Led bet i ;
'
- ' ,oma rai r
2 l i cents pass r fid a Drug ( ana O. Q. Echaefer,
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Domelo and a certain demand was 1
created by their desire for the fruit VirginiaHoliday Advertisingupon their return. Somewhere about1880 or 1885 the first pomelos were
'
GRAPEFRUIT IS
MOST POPULAR
' BREAKFAST FOOD
BRANDThis, of all times of the year.shipped from the state, sold
in New
York and Philadelphia, and netted
the shippers about fifty cents per bar
FEW DOSES END BACKACHE
AND KIDNEYS ACT FINE
Hundreds of folks here are need-
lessly miserable and worried because
of kidneys, backache or
bladder trouble.
If you will take several doses of
Pape's Diuretic all misery from a
lame back, rheumatism, painful stitch
is when the merchant should
advertise. Christmas shoppers
eagerly scan the advertising
rel This was the beginning and bet-
ter prices were soon realized. The
fmpze of 1894-'9- 5 greatly reduced columns of the local newspa
the crop and the small amount ofTHETHIS YEAR'8 INVASION OF
PRODUCT IS ENOR fruit sold that year brought an enorm
pers during tha holiday season
to ascertain what merchant has
the most attractive offerings.
The merchants who advertise
ous price, In some cases as much as
(Hickory Smoked)
Hams (L Bacon
Have the finest flavor
Thev surpass ALL OTHER
BRANDS
MOUS
es, inflamed or swollen eyelids, ner-
vous headache, irritability, dizziness,
wornout, sick feeling and other symp-
toms of overworked or deranged kid
$15 or $20 per box. That freeze was
the Incident that made the Pinellas consequently are the ones who
get the business.neys will vanish. peninsula famous, for there the crop
was untouched by frost and tha growUncontrollable, smarting, irequt-n- i Proof positive that adver
ers reaped the great harvest of practurination (especially, at night) and
all bladder misery ends.
DESPISED I5JEARS AGO
It It a New Source of Wealth Pom-
elo Growing ha Proved Immensely
tising pays, and pays' the pro-
gressive and wide-awak- e merchical monopoly that year. The climateThla unusual nreoaratlon goes at
ant is evidenced by tne tnou- -nnm in tha disordered kidneys, blad was worth millions
to the people, tne
maximum temperature record during
the past 19 years being 96 degrees.
sands of dollars spent yearly
Profitable to Florida Where Six-- by the big city department
-der and urinary system, ana aistriu-ute- s
its healing, cleansing and vitaliz-
ing Influence directly upon the or-
gans and glands affected, and com
stores and by the man orqer
houses. If the local merchant
Tenths of Total Is Grown Where
it Gets the Name.
as against 103 in Chicago, 11 m
Fresno, 106 in Lincoln, Omaha, He-
lena and.Topeka; 118 in Yuma, 107 ::Dadvertises liberally, then he Ispletes the cure before you realize .
in 8t. Louis and Los Angeles, 119 mThA rnnment vou susneci Ruy riu- -
If 'your grocer
does not
keep them
he will
order them
for you '
Phoenix. 113 in Walla Walla, 102 Inney or urinary aisoraer, ui
able to compete with the mall
order house and the Denver,,
Kansas City and Chicago de
Chicago, Dec. 7. Isn't it awful the
way Uncle Sam has acquired the C0UP1IIYrheumatism coming, begin tuning New Orleans, and the mean average
thin harmless medicine, witn me temperature 59 degrees for January. partment stores, which also doknowledge that there is no other remgrapefruit
appetite la the last few
.years? This winter's eupply, either
arrived or steaming northward by
Growing, the grapefruit is spectacu
lar, dangling in great Duncnen uiedy, at ant price,
maae anywnero
else in the world, which will ef-
fect so thoroueh and prompt a cure pale yellow globes on a tree that at
tains a height of 30 leet. Tne irun.
"boat and speeding west by rail for
his breatfast table, spread from ocean
to ocean, will exceed four million
boxeswhich means .approximately a
as a fifty-ce- treatment of Pape's
r iuretic, which any druggist csn sup no longer despised, ships well, ana
Its pungent flavor has made a piquant . - :ply. . . . .half billion pomelos Your nhvslclan. pnarmacisi,, nan appeal to the jaded stomachs of anbr. or any mercantile agency will tellThat's the grapefruit's other name,
vet. shaddocy or you that Pape, Thompson & Pap?, of
rinoinnatt. Is a laree and responsiblechadec. But If you ask the fruit ven-
a mammoth mall order dusi-nes- s.
If he does not advertise
In the local paper, then those
foreign houses have a distinct
advantage over him.
Las Vegas people will buy
here every time, providing
they cam get what they want.
Liberal advertising by the local
merchant will convince them
that they' can buy right here
at home, and at the same price
or maybe cheaper, than what
they have been in tha habit; of
sending away for.
The progressive merchant al-
ways advertises. For Instance
the advertising columns of The
medicine concern, thorougniy worcny
overworked nation. That it is sucu
an exclusive product of pomologlsts
has heightened the interest in Its pro-
duction and its marketing, and has
made It one of the conspicuously
unique products of the new century.
The nomelo was brought to Florida,
der on the corner for a pomelo he
will merely give you a stare. They of your confidence.Onlv curative results caa come
from taking Pane's Diuretic, andare grapefruit
--to him, those big,
pole-yello- globules that have become few days' treatment means clean, ac-
tive, healthy kidneys, bladder and uri
' Wholeealere of
General Jylesfctiett-icl-ih hrpakfaat eve-open- or uncie together with other members of thenii3 citrus, by the Spaniards, who,Sam'a nrosnerln millions in such as r,arv organs and you feel fln3.Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty
cent treatment --from any drug store
tonishlng quantity. "Grapefruit" be-
cause they grow In clusters of a do
n r bo like enormous yellow
under the leadership of Ponce de Le-
on, first landed upon the east coast
of Florida In the year 1513. From that
Men's," Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.:anywhere in the world.
prunes. The United States depart- - Mall Orders Promptly Filled.Hma until 1821 they disputed pos Ontic wove this.- - The biggest
ment of agriculture has despaired of peninsula, near Tampa on the' west and best firms In Las Vegas aresession of this state with their enem-
ies in the Old World and the aborig 7lliberal in the use of printer'smaking the name pomelo suck, xne coasti Where conditions have Deen
name shaddock Is applied commercial- - tound especially favorable because ines of the country, except during a inir. Thats why they are do
ing more business and haveperiod of twenty years 173fa-i7- J
during which time Gxeat Britain con- finer stores than those who do
tmiifld the territory. not advertise. M if Ml iMim ' m mXr:Twin tha Snanlsh regime ainer- - The Christmas rush is now fY ray
on. Not many more shopping (InoorpbratotyJ .ent citrus fruits were Introduced and
cultivated in Florida. These, through days remain in which to buy 'our Up-to-Da- teho Aeencv of the Indian, were car vouf Christmas gifts. Shop frairest figures you- -ried into all parts of the state, lo
this day the common lime, generally
lrnnwn as the Florida lime, the rough
t -
lemon and the sour orange are to be
found in southern Florida growing
luxuriantly under such conditions as
early, early in the day and
early in the month.1
COPY FOR WHOLE OR
HALF PAGE ADVERTISE"
MENTS MUST BE IN TWENTY-F-
OUR HOURS PREVIOUS '
"
TO INSURE INSERTION ON
THE FOLLOWING DAY. COPY
FOR NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OR CHANGES, MUST BE IN
BY 9 A. M. THE DAY OF
Act NiVyHwould lead one. Ignorant or their
or-
igin and native home, to believe them
indigenous to the soil on which they Eamt Urn Vega,
stand. . H. fy, Pooow, M.
ly to a different fruit than the pomeio, tnere are no frost visitations in that
the fruit that resembles It except for water-locke- d situation, the records
a neck and for size, for the shaddock Bnow returns of some $700 per acre,
of commerce weiebs 15 pounds or so. Tne treeg are planted 70 to the acre,
The Dutch are responsible for the wltn a minimum average yield of
name pomelo, having corrupted ven boxes to the tree. As a rule
"pompelnoes" until It was pommelo the fruit ia 80id on the tree at an
and finally pomelo. ' average price of $1.50 a box, leaving
Not many years ago the grapefruit expense of boxing, picking and other
gastronomical- - of the fruit grow-ly- ,was a thing despised, incidental bugaboos
but look at it now. Even in 1885 er t0 the buyer. According to official
an authority on oranges and their ngures this means $735 per acre. Raw
citrus cousins wrote: "When allowed land at 125 per acre, $50 for clearing,
growing spaoe they continue to load fencing and plowing, $25 for. 70 trees
themselves, down with fruit as large at 35 centa apiece, and $35 for labor
aa footballs matters of wonder and fertilizer makes the initial ex-th-
Is all." Quite a contrast to the pense total $135 per acre. It takes
United States department of agricul- - four years to bring the grape orch-ture- s'
recent bulletins on the pomelo ari into bearing, practically as long
Uncle Sam disdains the common as an apple orchard. Incidentals and
name. ' (three years of care and fertilizer suc--
"There will always be a good de-- ! ceedlng the first plant come to $115,
maud for a first-cla- ss fruit, well col--o-r a total cost per acre of $250 be-ore-
well fed, carefully selected, well ' fQre the grapefruit returns arrive to
packed and placed upon the market la1 the grower.-Th-e fifth year the crop
Inviting shape." This is the official j reaches more than 140- boxes, amount-verdi- ct
of the Florida experiment ing to $210 in the gross, or $110 net.
station. I Following 'that, according to experi- -
Fifteen years practically have wit- - ence of growers near Largo, on the
nessed this invasion of grapefruit in- - j peninsula, the Increase will run:
to the bill-of-fa- of Uncle Sam, with j sixth year 210 boxes, $315 gross,
the demand Increasing from a tew $200 net.
meager thousands to the four million Seventh year, 350 boxes, 525 gross,
boxes of 1909, enough to make a 400 net.
gorgeous necklace that would encircle i Eighth year, 490 boxes, 735 gross,
the earth at least one time. This Is : 600 net. ) '
the official statement: "It is- oniy j At the end of the eighth year the
within the last fifteen years or so total value of the acre grove amounts
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falla-- o cure
your cough or cold. It stops ttta cougn, Advertising in The Optfc',heafa thm lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold, prevents pneu ' Pays Try It and See.monia and consumption. Contains bo
opiates. The genuine is' ln: a yeilaw
package. Refuse substitutes. Red
Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaefer.
Bene- - tn grip
-'It knocks about 90 per cent of
Wconceit out of a girl when she sho ' 'B ji
a young man a photograph of h YTV
self and. he fails to ask for it. ipetOOO Ifis., Of
, r -- j.,. , f MB 'it fSHIPPING CHRISTMAS mnn ' - Ton' I SI : m-
'"""ream Kiinwav cn .. . 1 II :' L' 1
$100 Reward, $100 I.OOO 115., IO 2,000 lbs J ,: North by Inn, pef IOC-- . ' tfe' ,'c, to..W.; 'JZfr it per loo?ffi'.i Lsm ach delivery, per ico i ';s.so lbs. -- ,m-- h.i;.m, , . vt
' The, readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded dlseaae that science has
PACKAGESBY EXPRESS
With the approach of the Christmas
holidays the local express company is
urging that persons desiring to send
gifts to parties elsewhere turn the
been able to cure in all its stages, andthat the pomelo has been regarded as to $3,000. The net income during that
a commercial fruit." time will have amounted to $1,300,
Since the grapefruit was "discover- - showing $4,150 profit, with approxl- -
AGUA PURA .COMPANYpackages over to the express com
tnat is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
ed" commercially, largely through the mately $600 per year net income, ac-- pany as early as possible and avoid
the delay sometimes attending the l&S8'1"8!-- - of Natural' Ice thet iavi..- -
...j. tL tVcongestion caused by heavy holiday1,aepartment or agriculture, us cum-- j cording to the experiment stationhas grown1 in Florida, Jamaica timate, though some growers assert
and the Isle of Pines to an enormous that $2,500 an acre Is no unusual net famous. 'Offlrp.n,::"1" 6- - veBtarrh Cure is taken Internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucuoustraffic. avenue. ,
A local official of the Wells Fargo surface of the system, thereby deannual profit
stroying the foundation of the disease,This commercial side of the grape today declared that it would be worth
while to the person patronizing the
express company at Christmas time
fruit, which puts them In the nuggets and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assistd class, has developed since
source of wealth and has been taken
up in California with some success.
Florida produces about one million
boxes of the total four millions, and
has become the grapefruit garden of
the world.
Taking the experience of the po-
melo growers on the famous Pinellas
to bear in mind these suggestionsnorthern visitors to Florida acquired ing nature In doing Its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith In Its cur
ative powers that they offer one hun Biwnc & twmti ft.the taste, which has now spread socontagiously through the states. Someof them learned to know and like the "1. Ship your package early; bythe 18th of December, if possible. Theexpress company will give you a smalllabel to paste on the package read dred dollars for any case that It fallsto cure. Send for list of testlmonals.Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take WHOLESA!.ing 'Don't open until Christmas.'
--
"";"ncThis will insure
. the package reach Hall's Family Pills for constipation. If- -
i andDispels the Gold ing its destination before Christmasand give additional pleasure to therecipient of the gift of having it, on nvoiuy can get plenty of exer Wool. Hides and Peltcise dancing in comiany: sobrietvChristmas morning.
must take long walks by itself.
CHILDREN WHO ARE 8ICKLY.
"2. Use wooden boxes for packing.
Glass or fragile articles should be
well protected. It may cost a few
cents more but the danger of loss or
damage is very much reduced. True,
if the shipment is lost or damaged
All kinds of Native Prl iducts. ,
Grain, Sacks, Hay Prf--S- .,
Wholesalers of Dru- -, andatctit Medicines '
High Explosives, Fu eat4 Caps.
Headqilarters'lnjthe territory for
Mothers who value their own com
fort and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forthe express company will pay for it,but that will give your friends no
I pleasure. . Children, for use throughout the sea-
son. They break up colds, cure fever--fin; "3. Write the address in full-st- ate,
county, city, street and num lshnes, constipation, teething disor
On the north side of the house(
where wintry blasts vent their fury
in the most exposed room the
transition from shivery cold to wel-
come warmth is quickly made by
the use of the '
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with 8mokeless Device)
Blizzards may rage, snows fly
and tempests howl; but warmth and
glow are within with the Perfection
Oil Heater.
1! L1PLELIEIITSders, headache and stomach troubles.ber on the box or package with ink
or crayon. Tags are frequently torn These powders never fall. Sold by
off and lost .
"4. If you want to prepay the
I rail K2M 11 : :ip c jipcharges write the word 'paid' in large
all drug stores, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. A trial package will
be sent free to any mother who will
address Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy,
N. Y. ' ,
plain letters on the package.
o. insist on a receipt and see
that the amount paid Is marked on
the receipt and package, and the value
value of the package declared there The more money a man could save
on. being sensible, the more he'd rather
waste being foolish."6. Write your own address in
full somewhere on the Dackaee fol
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheumlowing the prefix 'From
"7. Inclose a card in each box, The intense Itching characteristic
reading: "From (your address)
to ... . (consignee's address.) This in
of these ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases hava been cured by It
For sale by all dealers.
order that should the outer markings
No smpke no smell no bother just real convenience, cheery
comfort and coziness. Oeaned in a minute.
Brass font (never rusts) holds 4 quarts burns 9 hours.
Cool handle easily carried about from room to room, anywhere.
Because of the
Automatic Smokeless Device
you can't turn the wick too high can't make it smoke no odor while
burning; at full head It is the most durable, efficient and simplest
oil heater on the market. Various styles and finishes.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Deicriptrre Circular
to the Nearest Agency of th
be destroyed the inner mark will in-
sure prompt forwarding and
1' ' I i
r i"mmjmm4--
'
1. frs--- 3 -
Some people can tangle truth up so
"8. If not convenient to ship in badly that It looks more eusplclousthan a He.wooden boxes, use strong wrapping
paper (not newspapers) and tie with If you desire a clear complexionstrong cord. take Foley's Orino Laxative for consti
'9. If the package ' contains anycoupAirsrCOMTniElTTAIi OIL(Incocporated) thing of perishable nature, write the pation and liver trouble as it will stim-ulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system, which is what ev-
eryone needs in order to feel well. Rd
word perishable in large, plain let-
ters on the box or package to Insure
special attention and first delivery." Cross Drug Co. and O. O. Schaefer.
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?uUjj: pile- i Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your noli- -'
day shopping is done at
"A.3USHEB 1879.
to statehood ami-thereb- keeping the
pledge made by the , last repub-
lican national convention. In this
connection President Taft urges that
proper restrictions be incorporated in
the statehood bill to insure safe' and
sane constitutions for the new' states.
The president' reference to the ques mmrllfBY"T- Optic Fu ' fishing CompanyllKOOHPOaATlu TAUPERT'S
m. m. paogett.:. .EDITOR
tion of statehood is brief, but his
i in the message,
proving fre hs kept the promise made
during his visit to Albuquerque last
October. I
V
V i
) Other important matters .touched fupon in the message are the Nicara- -guan affair, economy in expenditures Qur.gQQds and prices are open for your s'inspection and approval; Itwille our,,' pleasure.to show you through. i : ,
Opening Evenings After Dec. 1st.
Entered tthe Postotfice at East
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
matter. and sufficiency of revenue in the va
rious federal departments, the "white
slave" question and frauds in the col-
lection of customs. .RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
'
.K t " Daily. - ; to sum up, tnere is mucn to com-
mand and nothing to condemn in
President Taft's first message to the lard Jan. 1242 May 1155; ribs Jan.
Per Year by C&tf.er..',.i.t
'
Per Month by Carrier
Per Week by CarrW.,'.,. .':
17.09
.65
.20
5.25; bulls $34.25; calvea $3.75Sixty-firs- t congress. i
.V i i ) 114? 2 45; May 1075.7.75; western steers $3.75 5.50;, west-
ern cows $2.754.50. . , . V " . ,Weekly . ESTIMABLE WOMAN piES ir New York Metals, Stocks
& Money
Ner York, Dec. 7. Call money, 4
2 at 5 per cent; prime mercantile
One year I TOT-- iR5liIiMTUvAFTER L!NGERtNrJriU.NESS..$2.00
.."LOOElz Mouths Chicago Sheep Market
-
Sheep 22',000 steady; naOvei $3.11AVI 5.35; western $3.405.30; yearlings. Sllss Helen Donnelly, who lot thepast six years has. been making herTAFT AND STATEHOOD ' $5.757.15; lambs, nativ, ,$5.258;
western $5.257.85. . ' ''
Kansas City Hog Market.
Hogs 10,000 steady; bulk sales $8
home' with ftjrs. T. J. Raymond, died
this morning at 9:45 o'clock at the
Raywood residence at 609 Seventh
paper, BO'S l-- Z per cent.
Amalgamated
Mexican dollars
Atchison
New York Central,
Union Pacific
Steel
Southern Pacific
Pfd.
87 5--8
43
.121 8
.127 3--8
.2011-- 8
91
.129 1-- 2
.124 4
. ine uppo today printis a concise
synopsis At President Toft's, first
lueaixtge to the Slxty-fiM- t con- - street. s -
i, . sress.' The president's . message,
x
Miss Donnelly cme to Las Vegas
about nine years ago from Kansas
8.30; heavy $8.208.35; packers and
butchers $8.108.35; light $7.75
8.20; pigs $6.757.50.
Tuioever tne chjef .executiva may be,
is always an important, states docu City for the benefit of her health and
for several years was a patient atI "'"nt-sj- i l;ne earlier-- , presidents d
. voted gr.eat are and thought to its Anthony's sanitarium, but later took Study
the label
All Aboard for Harveil
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-
ing, return following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or H. 0. Brown
Trading Co'a.
up, her residence with Mrs. Raywood.
She was about 37 years of age and
Chicago Hog Market.
Hogs 23,000, five lower; light $7.85
8.35;, mixed $7.908.50; Wvy $8
8.55; rough $88.20; good to choice
heavy $8.208.55; pigs $6.757.75;
bulk sales $8.208.40.
v-3- 3 generally said clearly, simply and
? concisely. , The messages were ael- -
dom long and were read by the people
possessed of a, lovable disposition.
and boyontjr
baking powder made
Irom cream ot tartarwhich made her popular with every
( "aweu!7 congress. one who ' knew ber. She struggled
i Y, rhaXyears tne Resident's mes- -
Chicago Produce Market80 lo" tbat only abeen putv print them Inn!n i . Chicago, Dec. 7 Wheat May 107
Cion Gutierrez presented himself
before Judge Murray this morning td
answer a charge of drunkenness,
and was meted ouj the usual punish-
ment, eight days' association with
members of the city chain gang.
htfrd to remain in the world and do
what she thought was required of her
but death overtook her at a time in
fife when she was ' most needed. At
one time Miss Donnelly was private
secretary to President E. J. Vert, of
$3.804.90; western steers $4.25r,j,',tY..I r congress made no July 98 corn May 61YY'
.a.iteg' while the clerks 7.50; stackers and feeders $3.155.30, July 61 oats May 43 1-- July 40
cows and heifers $2.155.70; calves 5-- pork Jan. 2142 May 2065;f ..' by ' Conductor . tAhrouS 25.00Q or
' Y !ifferinfe Wavera&e voter nev- -
MARKETJEPORTS.
Metal Market
York, Dec. 7. Lead firmer,?few
copper dull, standard 1275;
the New Mexico Normal University. $6.508.50.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 7. Wool unchanged,Jan. 1500 asked. Silver 51
Left to mourn ber death are a fath-
er, a brother, Frank Donnelly, who
is manager of the com-
pany, in Kansas i,ty, and a. sister
Mrs. James Green whoWesides in
Kansast city, Mrs Oreen'8 husband
'' aafhm. J Ning the message
' stfo No. 8r, .V , .
; , ferine this MornHiL?' f,,'.
- being about W,nourJs,r the
v," delay was caused J y tea vyVSB
r Arizona. . A J . :, 7'
trritory and wetsern mediums 2429;
Kansas City Sheep Market.
Sheep 8,000 strong; muttons $4.25
fine mediums 2125; fine 1220
Kansas City Livestock.5.75: lambs S63)6.50: wethers and
. ? Brakeman
"NMeGovern. betteV
.
known here as "Terry McGovem. is yearlings $4 6.85; range ewes $3.50 ) Kansas City, Dec. 7. Cattle 13,000,5.25". Including 6,000 southerns, steady.
'Native steers $4.758.50; 'southern
steers' $3fl605.75; southern cows
off duty with Conductor Stevenson's
crew suffering with a severe attack
of the grip. m - ?
Brakeman Vincent Rafhburn return- -
SEE OUR LINE OF
CHAFING DISHES
AND
Five O'clock Teas
FOR
CHRISTMAS
F. J. GEHRING,
516-51- 8 Douglas Avenue.
Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, Dec. 7. Cattle 5500, stea
'jjtferce'cjf Kansas City." Miss Don-trai- 's
' father-wa- s " also connected
tethe Bank of Commerce of Kansas
df for many , years. - r.
beli'-body- 'Z5 at the undertaking
nlmtfirfJr'c- - Johnsefi & Son ant
es being t'ef to CnlcaSotomorrow
fire tfhV, firpf 2, where it will bo
or ail ste'e! ' .L,:
$2.604.25; native cows and beifers
$2.506.50; stockers and feders $3.15dy; beeves $49.25; Texas steersyesterday afternoon from St. Joe,
o., where ha was called some time
.go on account of the seriaua illness
of his mother. v: It is impossible to be well, simply
im-
possible, if the bowels are constipated.One Pillfey. RockrlsWia; - .fLf(f KFireman J. E. Shaw is leeing that Waste products, poisonous substances,recei n i ana any tr throng? ou';tne steam guage registers or bet must be removed from the body at leasthavter, on passenger engine . No. i224 9
a rT-L-ok ewniie tne regulafMIremaii, H. A. Har
Aikyour doctor about Ayer't Pills, gently once each day, or there will be trouble.
laxattot, all vegetable. He knows why they The dose of Ayer's Pills is small, only
act directly on the liver. t,0wf "??;' one pill at bedtime. All vegetable.
i
vey is off duty. X j rT 'at no 0plu Vj- -
In V . . .
The. Store of Quality"ine (. .walls I L.. ils lmportant.T.ichc nf.J-- 1 " ( . also for the iievlng En Shop Early
In The MonthJ,e1n fflartley t E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Scarfs for the Head and Shoulders
A most practical gift A beautiful scarf. Waf
have them in both foreign. and, domestic makes;
printed or woven in beautiful colorings or spang
led,, with, gold beads on "blue, pink, black and
white grounds black with Jet. 'The prices are
Fownes
Sent up from New York, a beautiful cape glove
for men in tan, walking, welt seams, spear back
a perfect fittlag glove, none are better than
Fownes, an English glove at $1.75
A Llama wool lined glove, dressed kid, tan
nicest softest warmest glove, not clumsy, but
dressy, at, pair $2.50
GLOVES ,
Elite, silk lined glove, Mocha, tan or gray, nice
and warm, easy to put on or take oft $1.75
Gauntlets for Women, Girls, Boys or Men, a large
stock 75c to $3.00
. $1.00, $1.50, 2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $5.00,
$6.00.
. 1
'Furks Given Away!
has been our custom for the last ten years; we are going to give
Extra Special flirnppmtefor Boys' or Girls UVUriUulo
worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50, in Cashmeir, Flannel,
Serge, Worsted and Fancy Mixtures, 5, 6 and 7of all y 40 nice fat Young Turkeys. Don't you want one? v flasy to get
nd re): years, special $3.85all you have to do is to buy 50c worth of anything in the stord,
CIligh Grade Holiday Neckwearthtet entitles you to a coupon the number on that coupon will get you
" a Turkey providing. yo;u are luckey. The more you buy the more
y ickets you get.'; Besides buying at Bacharach's should be a 50cAtMen's Fine Negligee Shirts
' We got from "Emery," another shipment of4 . whPi:4 you can buy lasicheaply as anywhere else, in some cases cheaper,
' whenou are attended to promptly and intilligently, where you find
J -
those nice, soft, neat negligee shirts, In French
Flannels andfancy silk mixtures, neat grays, white
or medium dark shades at values $2.50 to $3.50.
but Just because they were af closing1 out lot, we
Can sell them at $2.00 and $2.50
GET. THEM WHILE THEY LAST ALL SIZES.
anythiSJ? yo want wr EVERYBODY.
i V
iOJ
jCl'li'.
KV :tl l,T
i!3Wr:n:H .Viyards. '
Table
At K1.01UI Prloes "
A lot of Silk rinnants of from ,2 to ,
In some instance there are some very
patterns for waists. So many nice lit nol- .rays. .v.
i for Christmas csn lc made out of Uir-- i.its, now
priced so low. From 93 cents for jai is. to $4.00
I for 4 yards. C , ... ,
Phoenix Knitted Miiffiers
"?f. . An Acceptable Gitt V
Jt 1 An Acceptable gift These comfortable and
td essy mufflers are ample protection to the throat
ahd chest. Made of finest mercerized yams' and
washable, it is instantly adjusted or removed with
a snap. button on the throat. Made in all tne pop--
ular shades and colors. We carry them in white,
.
'
, gray, flesh, cardinal, navy, brown, tan, light blue,
wine, hello put up in a nice fancy bax. Same
price as in New York ...60c arid $1.25
.'; ..- - U r'. -We Have Them For Either Men or Women.
V
"
k 1 1 At V S.A
IS Faiicy Hosiery for MenIxrd & Taylor advertise in all the best maga-
zines, to sell the best Hose possible for 50c Their
",ONTX" brand, all colors and combination of col-o5r- s.
K you sent to Jxrd & Taylor at New York,
ytsji iave to pay express, 35 or 50 cents. We are
gfoln'g to sell their "ONYX" Hose at 50 cents and
stive; you the express. A large assortment of pat-
tern' also solid colors. We carry their ; Cres-e- nt
brand at 35 cents. All grades, all kinds, six
fi $1.50. also Mains.' )
II
r
Did you know we were selling Men's Four-in- -
- Hanks, worth $75c, at
..... 50o
The kind you get East at 60c, most stores get 65and 75c for this kind of neckwear. --We have plac-ed all of our 65 and 75c ' holiday neckwear at,
0 yara, to the more elabor- -.fro; theAll ki
vuvim ...A. .......
ie, $1
All
rtowei
tor t.i
j0
widths,
"1 1:.."
;yr
50c;i;
' shades, beautiful Dresden, and
In sash widths or w ider, suitable
1 opora bags, children's sashes, etc.,
Four-i- n Hands, including black and white ajl pure
,.pnK, guaranteed. j ... . i
' !t.J i
TOY LAND IS READYk Turkey ,Ticket
; with iycry
Remember We
Give 40 1
Turkeys Away
SANTA CLAUS has his headquarters on ii-n- d floor where we have more
room to display the inmense stock of toys we have on hand We invite
you, bring the chidren.SYSOc-- 4 & -
VLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1909 F!V'
Trustworthy Only 15 Shopping Days W ,
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 22 711 I-
- .-
-., , T ' " - , S
Wa hav k.. ...Bma ready for theHOLIDAYS for several month, and aro
now dini3ui. . i . ..
For the Boys and ClrlsV
Sleds.. Skates... Toy Wheel Barrowsr
--
'"'n nnest line of use-ful present, for Men, Women and Chil-dre- n
tver before displayed undergone
roof in I a l t-
Tool Chests.
.ToCfc;fetr. . . ,Wgone
Hobby. Horses, Velocipedes'
Galloping Horses ....
....Tricycles
Shoe-Fl-y RocRers.
.Shooting Galleries.
Rockers and Chairs
')'
methods Muring the
many years of onr
dealings have proven
the rrisdom of trad-
ing with ns. While
forking for a busi-
ness we have been' "f
working for' a repu-
tation; we have gain-e- d
it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac-tor- y
deal--- we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
ti
ero arraTof toys
AT DENVER PRICES
Toy Sets of Asbestos id
Aluminum Toy Cups Doll Houses
Magic Lanterns..-- . ..Sad. Irons I v Gfeat Opportunity 'Moving Picture Lanterns . .fi (jAlso Extra Films for Above
Savings Banks. Toy Trunks. Paint Sett
22.00 for the Edison "Fireside" Phon-
ograph, play 2 minute and 4 minuteRecord 8. . ,
$27.10 for above Phonograph with 6Standard and 6 Amberol Records.
Toy Wagonsr... Toy Fireman's Outfit
Toy Furniture,. Toy Policeman Outfits
Toy Pianos... ... jj Ty Brass Beds
Christmas Tree Candles
Tree Candle Holders
Our new and beautiful line of Holiday goodafill! nf nhniooaf. aal nri-iX- - 4--T Vl.:4.L --THE VICTOR" fut fnT TTXfUT- A-U1A
Graphophones and Recnrrt oion
carried by us'-'- .it
$2.50 down and $1.00 a vv
out.
Toy Books
'
Toy Laundry Sets '
Toy Drums
Blackboards and Desks
Toy Collapsible ts
Toy English Perambulator
Automobiles and Hand-Car- s
'
Toy Hook and .Ladder
. And .'
A Raft
of
Other
Toys
New
and
Strictly
We Meet All Prices on TOYS, FUR-
NITURE and RUGS quoted by Denver
Firms, Freight Added, Therefore
Wagons
trade, is now ready for the inspection and
approval of all wjib know a good thing when
they see it. , :Jr-:- :
Useful Presents U Dcautfcl Presents
Appropriate Prcsczta
We have New Novelties in' nice but inexpensive goods. We have
choicer and more costly gtfts. But in ALL grades and ALL prices ' ,
we can supply you with THE NICEST and MOST APPROPRIATEGIFTS FOR LITTLE or BIG, OLD or YOUNG.
I
(
WHY NOT BUY AT HOME? Toy Humpty-Dumpt- y Circus
PERSONALS.
Ben Reed, Trinidad, Colo., ia. a re-ce-
arrival at the Central hotel.
Attorney George H. Hunker has re-
turned from a trip to Wagon Mound.
Maurice Regensburg and companionleft thimorning "across plains and
mountains for Guadalupiu.
J. A. Peery and,C. A. Elchacker
both registering from Denver are late
arrivals at La Pension hotel.
Eugenio Moya, well to do merchant
of Ribera, visited the city today in
Big Store Little Prices "
OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M
tne interests or his business.
Pat Purcell, master mechanic at
Lamy, was a passenger in on No. 10
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN -
FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES
sibilties are much greater. "Mr. Pate
of Kansas City will succeed Mr. Be-
neditto in the local hotel.
-- DAN PATCH," KING OF 35.--- . TOILET ARTICLES CUT GLASS and CHINA., v
trains laat evening. Mrs. Schmidt
engaged in an. exciting game of
bridge while in the Mound City.
C. R. McCracke'n, Colraor, N. M.,
and P. W. Longfellow, Roswell, num-
ber among the Monday arrivals at
the New Optic hotel.
Miss Julell Sheean has returned
from her claim near Watrous and Is
once more at her desk in the district
clerk's office at the court house.
P. B. Pegsam, representing the
"sroodles" that Loose-Wile- s put on
PACERS, EN ROUTE EAST
Dan Patch, the fastest pacing
in the world, cassed thrnuch the
city this afternoon In his private
Our stock is generous in variety and includes'nly goods of approved worth and superior--lt- y.You cannot help being pleased with our Jwejl selected, popular and in every waydesirable line. f , . . -
VCry reasonable Prices will delight you. Select your" Gifts from our Up-to-Da- teStock and you wil get the best and most appropriate Presents at the t fairest figures youhave ever known. , . . . : : . ...
car accompanied by six other horses
who all possess more or less of a
pedigree. Dan Patch Is owned by M.
W. Savage who 'conducts a large stock
farm near MlnneaDolis. Minn. Th
the market, was in the city today from
his headquarters in Kansas City.
this afternoon from that point.Jim' Leonard visited the city yes-
terday from Trout Springs, returningto hla mountain home this morning.
Francisco Leyba, prominent ranch-
man from the Casa Colorado coun-
try, was a visitor In the city today.Fidel Ortiz visited : the city todayfrom his ranch, bringing to the local
market a case of nice, fresh ranch
eggs.
Mrs. G. A. Ball, wife of Fireman
Ball at Lamy, was a passenger upfrom the Junction point this after-
noon.
Mrs. B. Williams, Mrs. H. G. Uhler
and Miss Nettie Major were visitors
In the Meadow city today from Her-
mit's lodge.
H. L. Noll, traveling salesman for
tho Heinz Pickle company, was in
the city today from Denver with his
"57 varieties."
Mrs. Mollie Schmidt made a flying
trip to Wagon Mond yetserday af-
ternoon, returning on one of the late
Late arrivals at El Dorado hotel
are M. B. Brown, A. A. Gallegos, Val- -
car, which is owned by the --American
Express t company and in many In-
stances resembles that of a standard
Pullman car. was In charra nt Chan
mora ranch; C. E. Morse, Mineral
Hill,; N. M. Abreu, Rayado, N. M.
Antonio A. Gallegos, member of the Mtirphey's; Drug Store,
East Las Vegas, N. M. Douglas Avenue, .
lower lioua- - nf the 38th legislative
Plummer,' who Is associated with sev-
en other men who look after the
horses. H. C. Hersey, who drives Dan
Pfltrh In h!c ronnrrt nina 4a travelas.se'"b!y
and prominent merchant of
Villanueva, was a visitor In-- the city ing east by way of Salt Lake City andtoday
i H H H R n n n p n'n r f n n i.Tullua Ltnde. the wall known rep Denver and expects to arrive in
a day ahead of the car. Otherresentative of. the Rlce-Sti- x dry goods 21 V V Vhorses in the car were "Cobweb,"
Dan Patch's running mate: "Minorhouse
of St. tLouis, visited the Mea-
dow city today, calling on the local
merchants.. - ,. - ... . Heir" who rpnentlv pollrwpil hia record at Phoenix, Ariz.; going-- e inE. C. Garcia, new member or the pn place F --
y.f'rnrluctSnf-i , -- vh: t.. Bene- - the '
1:59 "Gabriel," "Marion Patch,'.'
a three-year-ol- d filly, "Rena Patch,"board of trustees
of the territorial
asylum for the '.nsane, was in the city
tndav from Albuquerque, attending a a
four-year-ol-d filly, who made a mile
on the track in Los Angeles this fall
.The Mtmeeting oi the board.T,ev Helfrich. traveling auditor in 2:06. and "Hal Raven," betterknown to turfmen as the "BlindMare," who goes a mile In 2:03 1--
These horses are being taken to Min
for the Wells, Fargo & company's ex-
press, make a flying trip down from
Trinidad lats evening, returning nome
neapolis for winter retirement after
a miopAssfnl camnalen. The horseson No. 8 this morning.
have traveled 11,000 miles and givenJudge H. L. Waldo, solicitor in NewMexico for the Santa Fe road, arrived seventeen exhibitions this year.in thP oitv last night from Kansas ONLY TO BE FOUN: iN THE
JEWELRY STOCr?.' OF
11
f
,iiwt-Of- -
tnd San-- J
City where h9 has been for some time
roat visitine his family. Thomas Delaney who has for some
days past been quite sick at his resi-taura-
on Sixth street has been re-
moved to St. Anthony's sanitarium for
Otto Fiel, who formerly resided In
lias Vegas but of late years a resi-
dent of Manhattan, 111., is expected to
1
A
the soap you
DOES rinse easily?
Then it
has at least one of the
, qualities of a good soap.
Apply this test to
Ivory Soap. Note the
lightness land brightness
of the lather. Note also
how easily it is removed
dip your hands in the
wash-bo- wl and off comes
the lather.
Ivory Soap
"iiSo Per Cent, Pure
treatment. Mr. Delaney was report
ed some better today.arrive in the city
tomorrow afternoon
and will locate here again perman-
ently.
A. C. Elwain, St. Louisa O. Hop-penrat-
Pueblo; A. Grannis, Mrs. C.
ttrannia. New York City; J. N.
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo-1s- t
and psychometrist, during her
tay In Las Vegas will be found at
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be en-
gaged for evening entertainments.
Receives on. Sunday.
A.Nicholson, jr., E. G. GaTcia, Albuquer
'Dque; are late arrival in the city, re
trlaterine at the Castaneda hotel, v i - -
Antnnlo Gonzales, ' well known
sheon man and merchant of Corazon, Even an old hen may appreciate a
toothsome - dainty. l i I i i list 111weathered the storm .yesterday and
Hrnve to the city, spending the day
hfim on business. Mr. Gonzales re kW. "rfe ' Ub. Pel- Jk P f said ',
lnp n F butti porfV
atedrj j,,ie north fj
r'w srt md bound
fCi.,... -
ported snow all the way from Cora-
zon to Las Vegas.
Miss Ida M. Bailey, who has for
some time past been visiting In the
Mtv as the guest of Mr. ana Mrs '
v the In 3s - Allee. from her home in id'"e Une"Winona. Minn., has continued her
Sonf
journey to Los Angeles, where she
will spend the winter.
Mrs. C: K. Grannis, accompanied by
A. Grannis, arrived in the city last
ovpnin from. New York city and de
Nkv ft lt.r1
hi I Jtmrn- - $
Itf. '
ft I , 1 rm
B ' :i
- laavtne "1is conscientioxisly maintali: ;ra atparted on the belated California lim j-
The Most Practiced
Xmas Gifts
ARE
FOUND AT OUR STORE
FULL DINNER SETS
CHINA CUPBOARDS
M00RRIS CHAIRS
.
COUCHES .
; ROCKERS
'
v
V RUGS 'X
'
ETC., ETC. " ";
ited this, morning tor tne vaney
ranch near . Glorieta at which place
they will .spend the winter. ,
Mrs. GuV W. Honeywell arrived in
the city last evening from her home
in Elr. New- - Mrs. Honeywell has
O: - i
11been spending some time In, Denver,
And you are afforded tho o;:; ortvr- -
visiting as thf guest of her Drotner,
Charles Peterson, formerly of this
city. While here she will be the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr3.
Gus Peterson.
J. M. McKelvy, formerly with the
Santa Fe company as traveling audi-
tor, accompanied by his wife, depart- -
. i i i 1 T71 Paofl T Mr.
nity of a selection worthy c! n
of a hundred thousand.ea lilnL cremu6 --- -f
McKelvy will be associated With the
Christmas is Near
BRING THAT PHOTO IN AND
GET IT FRAMED FOR A
CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Don't let that beautiful picture get
soiled or your walls look so bare
when our pictures and .picture
framing; are so cheap;1'1''1 j
U
Our line is very, complete, and
style new, and. workmanshitx.is
excellent.
.,"...., ,.
Art picture free with our perfu-
mes and all toilet articles. Buy
your Christmas toilet articles of
us for Christmas gifts, you can
get $1.00 for 50c and an art pictu
re or song free.
Las Vegas Undertaking Co.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
For the Children Dolls Carts,
Wagons and Rockers.'
Santa Fe company at that "place as
cashier, the change In position being
aue' to'the fact that Mr.' McKelvy's
health will not permit of his travel-
ing on the road the position he
formerly occupied. , '
S. L. Beneditto, for the past for
months cashier at the Castaneda ho
li only remains foryou tio clcclzl
viani tho hoof at t!:c f I'fcpi
CALL AND BE CC . :tel, departed
this afternoon for El
Paso, where he has been transferred
to accept a similar position with Fred
Warve.v. While the position is the
J. C. Johnsen & Son
623 D ouglas Ave.same as Mr. Beneditto held here it
is quite a promotion as the respon- -
i -
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NEW MEXICO NEWS USE
Wm. Nell Ferguson has been ap
T) c?rn nr
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
THE
f . REALTY REPORT
&
' (Business Men's Association)
u VdJu
AT
Brown. Treeing. Co.'o
"
I Good 2nd. Hand Open Runabout, $25. ,
IpGood 2nd. Hand Open al Buggy, $35.I-I-Young Jersey Cow, Cash or Easy Payments.
JGood old Horse,, good size.
'.. J Saddle Ponny. : ' . . ' '.
, i Durham Cow, just fresh. - f -
Has No Equal
All Dealers
Laa ' v 'J Ucrjaa
LzzJinn Feed end Grain Store
BOSS
Always Good
Handled By
New Mexico. The attention of the
cotnpanles Is called to the law that
the taxes are payable on or before
February 1; that financial statements
must be filed on or before March 1,
and that, the publication law re-
quires the publication of an annual
statement in each county in which
each company does business in a daily
paper in counties in which such paper
Is published. "
Suit for divorce was filed yetserday
In the district court for Rio Arriba
county, by Joae Pablo Quintana vs.
Virginia La Rivas de Quintana. The
couple were married in 1901 and the
plaintiff asserts for grounds for ask-
ing for the dissolution of the marital
bonds, two specific acts committed this
year with one Teofllo Lopez, at Rosa
and at the Arcade hotel, Lumberton
There, are three children for whose
custody the plaintiff asks: Agaplta,
aged 7 years, Juan Andrews aged 5
years, and Josefa, aged 3 years.
In the case of the United States vs.
Thomas S. Chappell of Tucumcarl
which wa3 the center of attraction be-
fore the federal court at Alamogordo
laat week, the defendant was found
guilty. The indictment alleged that
Chappell had contracted to sell his
homestead near Tucumcarl before
ha had made final proof. The Jury
Teturned a verdict of 'guilty, but re-
commended the defendant to the
clemency of the court. A short pri-
son sentence and a fine of $250 was
imposed, but the prison sentence was
suspended. o
Judge John R. McFle has appoint-
ed James A. Wood, the Kansas City
mining man, receiver of the Gold
Bullion company operating near Gol-
den, southern Santa Fe county. This
upon petition presented by Attorneys
Renehan and Davles, who filed suit for
A. L. Harroun, Martin H. Wood, Mc-
intosh Hardware company, Nicholas
Montoya, Friend Palmer, the Berna-
lillo Mercantile company, the New
Mexico Fuel and Iron company, the
Wesco Supply company, Morse Broth-
ers Machine and Supply company.
The petition asserts that the total in
debtedness of the company outside
that Incurred under recent receiver-
ship is $160,000. The company has
Phono fJolnOS.
Help Wanted, Etc.
WANTED To do plaia sewing, In- -
quire Optic
WANTED-A-Qoo- d cook tor small fam
ily. Apply 1021 Fifth street
WANTED A man to do Janitor work.
Call At the Las Vegas Hospital.
WANTED A reliable housekeeper,
capable of managing a small hotel;
middle aged lady or widow prefer-
red. Write to Caaa. Glasgow, Col-
fax, N. M., stating salary expected
and giving references.
WANTED Table boarders at 712
Fifth street Phone Purple 5112.
. Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.
.v
MEN LEARN BARBER fv TRADE
Short time required; graduates
earn $12 to $30 week . Moler Bar-
ber college, Los Angeles.
For Sale
FOR SALE House 'and. (lot Apply
616 Main street.
J--- k )
j4dR SAliE A good .stfan of
. .... ... .,' l 1 l TT 1. , ' ; rr
pointed postmaster at ArmiJo, a new
podtofflce 2 miles southwest of Albu
querque, Bernalillo county.
The posoffice at Clyde, Socorro
county, Just across the Rio Grande
from San Marcial, has been reestab
lished with Alfredo L. Pacheco as
postmaster.
The Beneficial Insurance company
of Salt Lake City, Utah, has applied
to Superintendent of Insurance Ja-co-
Chaves, for the necessary blanks
to apply for admission to do business
In New Mexico.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan Is rushing to completion the im
portant hydrographic survey of the
Hondo river system in Lincoln and
Chaves counties and expects to have
it completed by Christmas.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan has completed his report on the
Carey Act application of the Oasis De
velopment company for 34,000 acres
in Otero county. A copy of the report
will be filed in the U. S. land office.
M. H. Fisher, civil engineer, re
ports that a considerable force of men
Is at work on the lower plant on
Fresnal creek, Otero county, which is
to furnish power for pumping water
for Irrigation on a large tract of land.
As long as there are so many wor
thy applicants, the territorial good
roads commission has made it a rule
to employ only .one team from a fam- -
Jiv on the Santa Sce
nic Highway on which, work south of
Thornton will be begun this week,
the road from Thornton to La Bajada
hllf having been completed.
Alhprt T. Tlftcharach. senior mem
ber of the firm of J. Apple & Co., of
Roy, Mora county, who also have
a branch store in Springer, have pur-
chased the entire tsock of the Fa
mous Dry good company, at Tucum- -
carl, which was purchased by Perl-stei- n
brothers about six months ago.
Mr. Bacharach is at Tucumcarl invoic-
ing the stock and has the work nearly
finished.
A. D. Goldenberg, of Tucumcarl,
district deputy grand master, on Wed
nesday of last week went to Logan
and instituted Lodge No. 38, and on
Friday went to Carrizozo aifd insti-
tuted Lodge No. 41 A. F. A. M. Rev.
G. M. McBride, C. H. Rankin, J. C.
Elkins and George Majors, all of Tu-
cumcarl, accompanied Mr. Golden-
berg to both places and assisted in
organizing the lodges.
Refore Judee John R. McFle in
chambers at Santa Fe yesterday, a
hewing was had of a petition tor an
iniunction bv the Costilla Land ana
Investment company et al., vs. Robert
Allen and other settlers, to restrain
them from trespassing on the lands
of the plaintiffs. A formidable array
of legal talent. Including former Con
gressman Frank Brooks of Colorado
Springs, presented the case.
Victor Sals, through his attorneys,
Marron & Wood, Saturday filed suit
In the Secbnd district court at Albu-
querque, against F. R. Slockett for
$3,000. He alleges that Slockett con-
tracted to buy from him 5,000 Iambs
which were to be delivered at Albu-
querque, but that when the lambs
were delivered, Slockett failed to live
up to his contract, and he had to sell
the lambs at the prevailing price,
which was less than his contract cal-
led for. The amount sued for, rep
resents the difference In price.
The annual financial and tax state-
ment blanks are being sent out
by Territorial Superintendent of
Insurance Jacobo Chaves to 35 fire, 23
life, and 18 miscellaneous insurance
companies and about 20 fraternal ben-
efit associations doing business ' in
sir
Warranty Deeds -
Manuel F. Bustos et ux to Ladles'
Relief society, October 14, ,1909, con-
sideration
. $300, conveys land in San
Miguel county.
. Bailey H. Newlee et ux to Geo. P.
HHe, et ux, November 29, 1909, con-
veys lots 20, 21, 22, blk. 47 Buena .Vis-
ta.
' Fred W. Browne et ux to Ralph W.
Moore, June 28, 1909, consideration
$1, conveys 160 acres in sec. 18 twp.
15 R. 19.
William C. Hambright et ux to
Ralph W. Moore, July 3, 1909, consi-
deration $1, conveys' 160 acres in
sec. 18 twp. 15 R. 19.
Fred W. Browne et ux to William
B. Martin, Jr., November 19, 1909, con-
sideration $1, conveys land in San Mi-
guel county.
Helen F. Browne to Lydla M. Mc-Nal- r,
November 10, 1909, considera-
tion $1, lots 19, 20, 21, 22, blk. 3 Pablo
Baca addition.
Venceslao Duro et ux to Francisco
Rublo et ux, November 23, 1909, con-
sideration $1, conveys land in pre-
cinct 5.
Cecil W. Browne to Lydla McNalr
November 6, 1909. consideration $1,
conveys lot 31 blk. 60 Buena Vista
Town company. .
Earle A. Kiefer et ux to Henry
Hannewald November 24, 1909, consi-
deration $1, conveys 160 acrea in see.
3, twp. 14, R. 19.
Jose Manuel Naranjo to Josa Ques
Martinez, January 26, 1906, considera-
tion $35, conveys land in San Miguel
county.
Win. Frank et ux to Simona B. de
Martinez, October 26, 1901, considera-
tion $30, conveys land in San Miguel
county.
Alone In Saw Mill at Night
unmindful of dampness, drafts, storms
or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as night
watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn.
Such exposure gave him a severe cold
that Settled on his lungs. At last he
had to give up work. He tried many
remedies but all failed till he used
Dr. Kings New Discovery. "After
using one bottle," he writes, "I went
back to work as well as ever." Severe
cold3, stubborn coughs, Inflamed
throats and sore lungs, hemorrhages,
croup and whooping cough get quick
relief and prompt cure from this glorl
ous medicine. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free, guaranteed by all drug- -
gists.
At Raton at six o'clock yesterday
""nfiorilng, the Pacific saloon and the
headquarter of the Social Club of
Raton, suffered a fire loss of $7,000.
A Religious Author's Statement
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis
bury, N. C, who is the author of sev
eral books,. writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to bed eight days unable
to get up without assistance. My urine
contained a thick white sediment and
I passed same frequently day and
night. I commenced taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradual
ly abated and finally ceased and my
urine became normal. I cheerfully re
commend Foley's Kidney Remedy,
Red Cross Drug Co. and O. tr. Schaefer.
Blobbs What is Guzzler like
when he's sober?" Slobbs "I don't
know. I've only known him about nine
years."
Pneumonia
"In treating pneumonia," says Dr.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the
only remedy I use for the lungs is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, While,
of course, I would treat other symp
toms with different medicines, I have
used this remedy many times in my
medical practice and have yet failed
to find a case where it has not con
trolled the trouble. I have used it
myself, as has also my wife for
coughs and colds repeatedly, and I
most willingly and cheerfully re-
commend it as superior to any other
cough remedy to my knowledge."
For sale by all dealers. ,
. i
Nell "Mr. Saphedde thinks only of
himself." Belle "Yes, that's his
trouble. He hasn't enough to think
about."
The Correct Time
to stop a cough or cold is Just as soon
as it starts then there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumption.
Just a few doses of Ballard's Hore-houn-d
Syrup taken at the start will
stop the cough. If It has been running
on for sometime the treatment will
be longer, but the cure Is sure. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
The string an absent-minde- man
ties around his finger to freshen his
memory must be a sort of iforget-me-kno- t.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yel-
low package. Red Cross Drug Co. and
O. G. Schaefer.
1
S
V
500 acres of ground of which 150 are
said to be mineralized, has done ex-
tensive development work, and has
a plant ana works, wnicn are declar
ed to be inadequate.
It took the Jury in the district court
at Albuquerque Just fifteen minutes
last Saturday evening to decide that
John L. Lasater acted In self defense
when he etabbed Nicholas Sanchez
with a knife at Tome, Valencia coun-
ty, September 8, 1908. The injuries
Sanchez received resulted in his death
a few hours after he and . Lasater
fought and Lasater was tried for mur-
der in the second district court on a
change of venue from Valencia coun-
ty. The verdict was received at a
night session of court, testimony for
the prosecution having been finished
during the evening. Lasater went to
the witness stand to testify in his own
behalf and his' wife, son and small
daughter testified In support of his
contention that his life and their
lives were in danger at the time San-
chez was stabbed.'
For That Dull Feeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets for some time,
and .can testify that they have done
me more good' than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David Free-
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab-
lets strengthen ,the stomach and im-
prove the digestion. They also reg-
ulate the liver and bowels? They
are far superior to pills but cost no
more. Get a free sample at all dea-
lers and sea what a splendid medicine
it is.
Buy a "Ford Automobile" High
priced quality in a low priced car
$950.00 (fully equipped) F.
O. K. TMroit.
One would be a very acceptable
Christmas present for the family.
Apply for Catalogues to D. T.
Hoskins, San Miguel National
Bank or -
FORD MOTOR CO.
GOiraX, Km Mm
30c
- 40c 4
50c
75c
- McGuire & Webb
Main 227
0
SURPLUS $$00,000.00 o
9
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Neakmed Dank. ftft
Bridge Street '
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Mrs. C. P.
Hammond, 14 Main. Phone Purple5242. ,
FOR RENT Finely furnished room,
bath, furnace heat. Close in. Gen-
tleman. only. Inquire Optic.
Business Chances
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that is more
of a necessity, lian a cash register
or computing sale in the store or a
stove in.thehome. A most profit-
able and satisfactory business that
Is always' active, always making
money for those who
.
control its
sale in their vicinity. Exclusive
territory assigned to the,man who
can devote his time and some capi-
tal to it. Address R. L. Doran,
President, 1274 Washington Blvd.
Chicago III.'
! ARSflSRIFTS
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''
Lover (vwtenffaor a chance to pro- -
pose'pLebk here, little man; If you 11
see at no one comes into this room
fed you a djl--
'Gee! threedollirrj
: '. S r
Vw iiprother WJly,on( trotif fnd
,?in sister, 'and:
.. mi.; -- J .f.tlnuea squalls ine auveni. l
"
atorlt. ;
,
ntinnedfair A girl who uses
powder.
orm warning An Intoxicated hus- -
baiid homeward bound. '
Cold wave A Chicago man about
propose to a Boston heiress.
! Threatening and warmer A motherbout to spank her son. . ,
i Variable wlnds-l-Campal- gn promis- -
Sudden changes A woman buying
a spring hat. - 1
Showers and thunderstorms A lov-
ers' quarrel. ." y ' , --Judge.
"'
,'
'; ,
A stands for accident; ache and at-
tack, ' , . .
B stands for brawn and for ball and
fpr back, S
C is for center, for clinch and for
, crash, ,
D is tor disable and drop-kic- k and
- dash. ;
E that's eleven, exhaustion, end-pla-
F Is fbr; forward pass, fumble and
fray, ,
0 is for guard, for gridiron and gear,
H is for half and for headwork and
. hair, .
1 Is for Impact, Impede, impression,
J Is for Jounces and polts and Jacta-
tion, .,' , . ,
K is for kill and tor knock and for
,
kick.
L is for lineup and lambast and lick.
M is . for mass play, for maul and
for maprlOT
N is for nofe that is knocked to an
angle ,V
,0 standa Mr over, offense and off- -
P-I-
s for penalty, pigskin and' pride,
Q is for quarterback, also qui vlve,
R la for referee, rush and relieve,
S is fpr fgnal and scrimmage and
;,8lTIg,f
T is for -- mchdown and tackle and
VU6. .
,
IT is for umpire, the undamaged few,
V is for vanquish, and victor, too,
W is for winners and wildest elation,
X. is for encuse and fierce exertion,
Y Is for yelling and yowling galore,
Z is for fcero that's often the score.
v
,
V Boston Transcript
y , Don'f be Hopeless
alxrat yourself when you're crippled
with rheumatism or stiff Joints of
course you're tried lots of things and
they failed. Try Ballard s Snow Llnl
mptit-r-i- t will drive away all aches,
peimv and stiffness and leave you as
veil ns you ever were. Sold by Center
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROMPURE DISTILLED WATER
t PRICE8!
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
i;000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs. "
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Phone
a
Jls importanT.ighTaf-als- o
h for the sieving En
'l i'e cheap. Inquire .rHun- -
4U Rosenwald avenue.'
FOR SALE A choice 160 acre tract
adjoining Campbell r, experiment
farm eight miles east of Vegas,
price $15.00" per acre. Also" a 12ft
acre tract five and one-hal- f miles,
100 acres of which is fine level land,
Price for immediate sale, $12.00 per
acre. ' AddressJ3hi. Glasgow, CoJ-fa-
N, M. ,
.;
FOR SALE All wool portieres, neves
' used; blankets and comfortable
-- .712 FiCtlr' 'street
PQjcf"' 1 Stamping done and rt
. i nefc. T maienais. in riiuu
stre., ii
mn.
FOR " ".egal blanks of all do- -
scriptl'i " 'ary seals I nl records
at The v "
thdOp- -
FOR RENT TJprigh
508 Main avenue,
r when1- 1-
r UK KiUJNT-- J) urnrsnea
on first floor, electricV
508 Main avenue.
FOR RENT Three sunny roS .suit
able for light housekeeping." v!2vpp!y
623 Twelfth, street - A
For Rent Nicely furnished .house-
keeping rooms. Electric light, bath,
etc. Excellent location. v "313 Eighth
etreet ; , , fS v
FOR RENT Two cozy hoiftekeeplng
rooms. Inquire 414. Seventh street
FOR RENT--Nlcel-y Jurnfshed room,
"all, modern iconvenlences. 808 Main
'street ', i:i " ":.'
FOR RENT- - Sore Toom, No. '618
Sixth street, inquire W. B. Bunker.
FOR . RENT Five-rpon- i ."furnished
Louse.' Furnished rooms with bath,
$1.50 per week and up. Call 618
Grand. Phone Main 4 JS.
,
.' j
FOR RENT Nice hfrant room, or
double room. Eitbrr light housekeep
ing or room ; wit! board, ta rU
acrosa from cwrt house.
an Miguel NationalBank
ofLas Vegas
President. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. &
Vice President. F. B. JANUARY, Ast Cashier.
' - $Interest Paid on Time Deposits g
CAPITAL PAID IH
$100,000.00
J. M CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER,
fir
" 'i"""-..rnt"-
V --4 r Sv7
.fflfl
'1
DON'T THROW AWAY '
your good dollars. If you do they won't come back to you.Remember they're timid, and can't face the music if they'vebeen misused, by being mispent. ' .
BANK YOUR DOLLARS AT THIS SA VING8 BANK
and keep adding to the account till it's worth something. Then
when chance offers, you'll have the needed cash to close somedeal that's presented. ' -
.'--
Las Vegas Savings Bank
I OFF1CK WITH ( .
Stxn Miguel
OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOOaA&ftBlock IJppnt njug Co.
V
ft," K,
C-
. UK VFftK nillV ath TnrVw , - I SV '
1 ; i
.
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Judgment a change in Judicial pro--TAFT URGES STATEHOODTHE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE Even rare la Sanitary .further conservation of natural re-sources and announces that a special
message on this subject, including(Continued Iron Paga On) Enooghto Eat
1i'nri:ni
eaort Ordars and Regular Dinners
THE' BEST GOODS' OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
that of waterways, reclamation, ir Tubesif mil..-Ingation, reforesting, etc. will be
sent to congress early
ceaure wun a view to reducing its
expense to private litigants in civil
case, and facilitating the dispatch
of business and final decision in both
civil and criminal cases, constitutes
the greatest need In our American
Institutions. A commission to consider
reforms in the Judiciary is recom-
mended. The president recommended,
in accordance with the promise In
debt the 'deficit or ordinary receipts
and expenditures will be increased to
a total deficit of $73,075,620. This de Transfer of control over the liebthouses to a suitable civilian bureau
is recommended because of frequent
SOCIETY MD BUSINESS DIRECTORY ficit the secretary proposes to meetby the proceeds of bonds issued to friction due to the absence of anypay the cost of constructing the Pan central independent authority.am a canal. I approve this proposal.1CHAPMAN LODGH NO i. A. T. A. PHYSICIANS the republican platform that appropri-
ate legislation relating to the Issuance
1 Condemn. Whit. Slavery.'The president &ays the cost of enM. Regular com White slavery ls discussed, - the
view being that there ls urgent ne
of injunctions ; be adopted. Previous
notice and a reasonable opportunity
gineering and construction of the
canal, which will be completed, Jan-
uary 1, 1915. will be 1297.766,000. in
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
munication first and
third Thursdays in cessity for additional legislation and
greater executive acitivity to suppress
to be heard on behalf of the parties
to be enojlned are urged by the pres
Write or Ask DruggistsFor this Free Sample
There li enoneb Kondon's Catarrhal
Jelly in thi tieo aample srnt lor apenny postal for aeveral diy" treat-
ment enough to rive taatant relief from
cold in the bead or ratal catarrh, etc.This wonderful, pure remedy (n aan.tary tubea) 1 applied direct to t' raw
surface. It U ao aoothing and Sealing-tha-
It gives Instant relief, and Its con-
tinued use will core permanently all forms
of catarrh. Over 35,000 druggists sell Itin 2So and SOo tubes. Doctors, pursesdrugirlsts recommend It The sample 'proves. Ask your druggist or write to--
day for free sample.-- - ;
Konrtoa ManvtaclTrrlng Ca. '
Minneapolis, Minn.
as originally itf each month. - . latead of $139,705,200,brother. cIS ' H imated-Oth- er expenses Increase ident with certain expenditures. Pres
"I believe if to be constitutional,"the cost by $75,435,000 to a total ofInvltcwf flan. TT Trii.i I X. ident Taft then refers to anti-tru-
R . , r:::!" W- - Call, answered day or night $375.201,000.. and interstate commerce laws which the president says,, "to forbid underpenalty the transportation of personsThe president is advised by the will be discussed in a special mess
secretary of the treasury that the age. for prottltntion across national andstate lines; and by appropriatingLAS VEGA3 COMMANDERY NO, 2.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST The president says that the actualestimates of the government for
the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1911 thatKJUgats Templar. Regular loss growing out of the transmission fund of $50,000 to be used by the sec-retary ojt commerce and labor for tha
t rT'TTT i rrri ttt iiiMim.w II
conclave second Tuesday ln I Suite 4, Crockett Building. Ha. for the next fiscal year, are less of second class mail matter amounts
eecn month
, at Masonic to about $63,000,000 a year. Congreaphones at office and residence. employment of special inspectors, itwill be possible to bring those re
by $55,863,000 than the total appro-
priations for the current fiscal .yearTempi 7:30 p. m. John 8. Clark. he says may well consider' whether
radical steps should be taken to reand adds: sponsible for this trade to indict-ment and conviction under a federal. C., Charles Tamme. Recorder. F. R. LORD, DENTIST
"So far as the secretary of the duce the deficit by imposing a higher law." , . ... .treasury is able to form a Judgment(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT-- rate of postage on magazines and The president says that while theas to future income and compare it periodicals. President Taft says he UiilliU lllUsllltuMlM ..medical departments of the army and
navy must be kept , separate " thereis convinced the people desire postalconvocation first Monday in .Leader. Room. S and 4. Phone floi , m .Tim a 30. 1911. In-- Bavlngs banks and that they will beeach month at Masonic Main 67.
eluding the payments on account of productive of the utmost good. He seems
no reason why all the ' other
bureaus and offices in the general govTemple, 7:30 n. m. M. R, the Panama canal snd the public debt says of them:luiiunl Williams, H. P, Chas, H.
"They will furnish a satisfactoryATTORNEYS
grees E.,- - 4.09 chains', 1 chain from N' '
2 chains, 1 chain from E. cor- -
nifn. E. 15 chains; thence N. 3 decrees44 mln. E., 17.12 chains to th. vr
ernment which have to do with th
public health should not be united
in a bureau to be called the "bureau
porjeder. Secretary. substitute for the system of a govern
there will be no deficit in the year
ending June 30, 1911. but a small sur-
plus of $712,000.
"In the present estimates the
ment guaranty of deposits, which of public health." ,BL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law with deference to those who advocate In conclusion the president tays: corner of the Opc-- v Vneeds of the departments and of it; seems to me to have in it the S6 degree 15 min P! 71 ki r!"Speaking generally, the country isKnights of Prtbiu I Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New the government have been cut to the seeds of demoralization to conserve
Mexico. I quick bo to speak and any assump in a high state of prosperity,. ThereIs every reason to believe that webanking and certain financial disast
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Ball, Visiting knights tion by congress, so often made in rn Su,u'"n cans of theer."
The president earnestly recommend'
va 1110 Bomn P'aa ofa. ,i .are cordially invited. Old Gotrox "What are your pros- - times past that estimates have beenprepared with the expectation that ness expansion and we have Juvli' V lnenca a-- degrees 50
garnered a harvest unexampled in the'. Of ,L;r "T6 T,!n.s to the S-- cornered the passage of a ship subsidythev may be reduced, will result in J. B. Watronapects, young man?" Harduppe "Fine,your daughter has just promised to
marry me." i
I. P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command
er.
C. M. BEHNHARD,
market value of our ogrl cultural proseriously hampering proper "adminis
bill.
Statehood. i
In recommending separate state
ducts. The high jpriee which ruchtration
Keeper of Record and DnMAn 1tt- .Afar, nrttti rotrrpt products bring mean great prosperityIIISeal hood for New Mexico and Arizona,Health Is More Expensive Than L tha anMr fpnill,a --- -ntlv discover- - President Taft says:
for the farming community, but, on
the other hand they mean,, a, very
considerably increased burden upon
ny i,ure . ttiat i)n Battlement mane
63 degrees E 106.48 chains; thence
thence to S. E. corner df: Wlldan- -
thence a (mln. W.,14 77 chains to S. W. corner fcf Tiptoni,a Knthve,!ce S'89 IeEree8 aJn- - E- -
chains to S. E. corner of Tiptontract, which is a
.point on the east 'boundary of the grant 23.41 chains
'
south of the four and nnn-hn- ir mil-- .
"The successful party In the lastBAuui iajuuu NO. 77, FRATERNAL "is country is now filled with peo-- with the trust, will not in- -
election in Its national platform deUWIUN OF AMERICA Menta rar P'e WHO migrate across the Continent with rovont th criminal tnose classes In the community whose
yearly compensatloh. does not expand
. .. 1 n ji it . , i " ii" i" clared In favor of the admission asana third Wednesday of each month ,r u"Bl:"uus eeeiung mat wnicn ecutlon of every one wno wasgold cannot buy. Nine-tenth- s of them separate states of New Mexico andfound to be subject to the same. Heat Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W. with the improvement in business and
the general prosperity. Various reaare throat Arizona, and I recommend that legA. Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn- - trouble" or chronlT catarrh resuWnl '8 that n investigation of the- - I - MmmmmJl v a et fit ffWflflnnr UTAH In islation looking to that end be sons are given, for the high prices.wu. Secretary. Visiting members rrom neglected colds, and spending 11 auus " - r , v The proportionate Increase ln thefortunes vainly Pe maovisaDie saying u luism B.cordially invited. trying to regain lost Vadopted. I urge, however, that carebe exercised In the preparation of thelegislation affecting each territory to output of gold - which today is the
oione; tnence H. 45 mln. W., 84.65
chains to the S. E., corner of thaGrant; thence N. 89 degrees 15 min.W., 465.85 chains to tha place of be- - 'ginning. Contents four thousand three '
'
and nlnety " and "-lo- o
acres. t
neaitn. uouid every sufferer but un-- immunity ana omerwiso yiwc uu cm-
REBRKAH mnpr t n do tne Past 8nd cure that first neg- - barrassmerit In securing conviction of secure deliberation In the selection of
person, as members of the conventionmeets second and fourth Thursday
-T-
etyaTdxpenseouMhe Teen
chief medium of exchange and is in
some respects a measure of values,
furnishes a substantial explanation of
at least part of the increase in prices.
The Increase ln population and more
Tha Tariff. - to draft a constitution for the Incomevenings or eacn montn at the I. O. avoided. Chamberlain's Cough Rem. The said tract of land being also rUshown and designated as-t- he "Kroen- - I
ig Tract" upon a nlat of
ing state, and I earnestly advise thatO. F. hall, edy la famous for its cures of colds. "es,ae.nl.Miss Bertha Becker, N.
such constitution after adoption byG.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs. and can always be depended upon. tarln ana tne operation or tne
man-Us- e
it and the more serious diseases mum and minimum clause in the act.
may be avoided. For' sale by all dea- - He says that in the working of this,
T. F. Dailey,' Secretary: Adelene the convention shall be submitted tothe ' people of the territory for their
John Scolly Grant and. subdivisions.
thereof, entitled "Property Map of La ,
Junta-Grant- made by F. Meredith uJones." , , ., ,f .
expensive ' modern living of the peo-
ple, which have not been . accompan-
ied by: a proportiorfate Increase In
acreage production may furnish a fur-
ther reason. It is well to note that
Smith, Secretary. . lers. I fear has been expressed that the approval at an election In which the
ole lasue shall be the merits of thepower conferred and duty Imposed Also, The followine fieur-rlhoi- t trtNo matter how small his salary the on the executive Is likely to lead to proposed constitution, and If the con i , - , .. . .the Increase in the cost of living is or lano, situated In Mora County, Newstitution Is defeated by popular vote
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
onrtn Tuesday evenings each
'
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
not confined to this country, but ore- -contortionist tan always make both a tariff war. i peg to express
mo
ends meet. hope and believe that no such result aiexico,
xo-w- '
vails the-wor- ld over and that thn .A, portion of that certain tract ofneed be anticipated. Mr. Tart says. wBo would cbarpincrPases In prices fnd' Kuated near Watrous, MoraNo Case on Record No one is seeing a mim iu tins volutins; Tir(- thrift must lou"iyr New Mexico, known as the
means shall ba provided In the en-
abling act for a new convention and
the drafting of a new constitution. 1
think It vital that the issue aa to the
merits of the constitution should not
be mixed up with the . selection of
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
Condon, secretary. condition in which the spirit of re-
-
meet the fact that -There is no case on record. of a cough trous j. own Tract.;" and wbv.a -
' I Anion a ' .
.7 fi" ,.as taken place ror cold resulting In pneumonia or con-- taiiation snan oe arouwu. 3
--r
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar Tne new tanrr Doara is ult,uUBBCu, Bene- -
Wor " -- t - 'X
those products rf
In respect to' tTfch' L.
either no l.c-fn- -
many iBp'"1" a very
Coshas been taken, as it will stop your the president saying mat tneir wur
cough and break up your cold quickly, will perhaps take two or three years.
Refuse any but the genuine Foley's A continuing annual appropriation is
Honey and Tar in a yellow package, asked.
i
state officers, and that no election of
state officers should be had until af-
ter the constitution has been fully ap-
proved and finally settled upon.( x
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and eisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, secretary.
Tflftul :to the
Topeka and San- -
"With respect to Alaska," uaya tneContains no opiates and Is safe and I "I believe," the president continues,sure. Red Cross Druj Co. and O. G. "that the work of this board will be KUilway Co., aaNOTICE FOrfpresident, I recommend legislatiou ..PUSLICA f MENTjtWB. . North by ,,and,ol7. B. xl.Mexico, CtC ,f tonLEast by the right-of-wa- y of Thehenaerer. , nrlme ntllltv and importance when which shall provide for the appointever coneress shall deem It wise again Atehison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail.San Miguel, in- - the Distric Court,When you get chills and fever It is to adjust the customs duties. If the Fourth Judicial Districtment by the president 'of a 'governorand also of an executive, council, the
members of which shall, during theirtime to shake the neighborhood.' facts secured by the tarm noara are William Kronig, Plaintiff, f vs.
" The
unknown heirs and- - unknown claimof such a character as to snow gen- -
. . . . j
way Co., South by land of .William1
Kronig, and,. West by lands .of. The
Phoenix Ranch ani the Las Vegas '
and Watrous public road, and being a
portion of the land , conveyed to Mar- -
garet V; Manby by JJrowne and Man--
ants, et ais, ueienaants. 6698Choked to Death erally that tne rates oi auiies imposeu
term of office, reside ln the territory
and which shall have legislative pow-
ers sufficient to enable it to give the
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE MO.
4,. meet every Monday evening at
thelP hall on Sixth street All visit,
lng brethren cordially Invited to at- -
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
Cometock, V. O.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
a V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
i .ou v.ovo ,Jbv the present tariff law are excess- - The defendants to said silit andeach of them, to wit: . Tha unknown
territory local laws adapted to its heirs of the following named deceased
present growth. I strongly deprecate
legislation looking to the election of a
persons, to-wl- t: John Scoliy, Atigus-ti-n
Duran, Guillermo Smith, Santiago
Glddings, Gregorio .Trujillo, Francisco
died of the croup. How unnecessary Ive under the principles of protection
this is. No child ever had the croup as described in the platform of the
without having a cold or cough at the successful party at the late election,
start. If you will stop the first symp- - i shall not hesitate to Invite the at-
torn of the cough with Ballard's Hore-- tentlon of congress to this fact and
hound Syrup there is no danger what-- t0 the necessity of action predicted
ever of croup. Sold by Center Block threon Nothing' however halts bus- -
territorial legislature in that vast
zanares Co as shown by deed record-- ,'
ed in book "P", pase 333 Miscellane-- 1
ous Records of Mord County, and by "
Wm.-E- . Gortner, administrator of tho
estate of Marcda prunswick; as shown
by the deed recorded - in book, "P".
page 328 Miscellaneous, Records of
Romero, William T. Smith, Richard
Dolham, Norrls Colburn, Samuel Bj.
"district."
The president mentions the necesssTRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
. 101 meets every Friday night at Watrous, Enoch Tipton and Marcusity for legislation looking to theDepot Drug Co. . Bnii i first with the course oftheir ball in the Schmidt building, Mora county. NT M., . reference "to
which said deeds is heroby made.- -
Brunswick, , and all unknown claim-
ants of interests in the premises ad-
verse to the plaintiff (said premisesprosperity
so much as the threatenedwest of Fountain Square, at eight
- o'clock. Visiting members are cor The things that cost us most some-
- revision of the tariff and until the Also, The' follow Ins tract- - of land,
situated f" "l'urttv,t'Ncw Mexico, ,times make us feel pretty cheap. facts are at hand, after careful and being the real estate described in the
complaint in' this action,) who claim ltdeliberate investigation, upon whichdially welcome. Fred Phillips, presi
dent-Jas- Lowe, secretary.
I'
adverse to the plaintiff, William- - Kro A ."Stung For 15 Years such revision can be properly under- - land s:
Cdunt--KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
nig, and each of them, are hereby no-
tified that suit has been commenced
in the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District of the Territory of
A LIBERAL OFFER
G. MURPHEY GUARANTEES A
RELIEF FOR DYSPEPSIA. IF
THE REMEDY FAILS IT
i COSTS NOTHING
To unquestionably prove to the peo
CIL NO. 804, meets second ana
' "A
( 'vor u " , his, Mwra- -
n ave is as tile T
hp Th ft Is also a ,
ti ) .)ily w Nlv others, by'
, , vi.es, -- Febrvi,,.1.nard. 1893,
' ft said "FL. '.x Tract" '
,outh portion thereof,
ie north side of the Sf,pel- -
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pio
'Thoef
part r
ented t
tha' Uu
the P'"'
New Mexico ln the County of San
by Indigestion's pangs trying many taken, it seems to me unwise to
and $200.00 worth of medicine tempt it. The amount of mislnforma-i- n
vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. tion that creeps into arguments pro
C, at last used Dr. King's New Life an(j con jn regard to the tariff rates
Pills, and writes they wholly cured ls gucn'na to require the kind of ln-hi-
They cure constipation, biliona- - vestwlon undertaken by it wholly
ness, sick headache, stomach, liver, . ' t0 the effect whichb0el troub,ee- - 25c aia Se ?5S for5 facts have in calling a
neer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
O. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
Miguel, being cause No. 6698, in which
said plaintiff prays that upon a final
hearing of said cause, hla title and
estate in and to' those certain tracts
and parcels of land and jeal estateple that indigestion
and dyspepsia can
bein?
uated '
lo rl
as ti ir,i
nd bounded and describedu,UBO'uku' I
,j: i. a 4t H be permanently relieved and ' that
situate, lying and being m tne coun 7,Rexall Dyspesia Tablets will bring ty of San Miguel, and partly in the y the land of J. A. Drake, 'about this result, we will furnish theLife would be a heavenly dream ifit weren't for new shoes. 1 V , t , . 1. 1 .said,county of Mora. Territory of New one f uiuc;. uy
f. O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
rraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
John Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, secretary.
reaajustuieut ui uu.
Army and Navy.
A reduction In the estimates of the
war department for the coming fiscal
year which brings the total estimates
down to an amount $45,000,000 less
Mexico, described as follows: .'. PFi ,r wlre fence; East by the pubmedicine absolutely free if it fails to
give satiBfaction to any one using it. A portion of the tract of land known lic! rJi leading from Watrous to Las
The remarkable success of Rexall V South by lands of WilliamPILES! PILES1 PILE8!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
as the John Scolly Grant, more par-
ticularly described in' the 'patent of
the United States to John' Scolly,than the corresponding estimates for
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high
degree of scientific skill used ln decure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
.m wtom MP.F.T IN FRATERNAL ,a hv tha ores--
k Jig and the Sapello river;" and
W rt by what was formerly; known
;Thoenix West Pasture," now
liiZd of William Kronig. Containing
Augustin Duran, ' Guillermo Smithvising their formula aa well as to iha Santiago Giddlngs, Gregorio Trnjillocare exercised in their manufacture,
and Francisco Romero, their heirs fur hundred and tnlrty-flv- e (435)
aires more or Iessi? and belne the .whereby the well known properties
of Bismuth Sub-nitra- and Pepsin
have been combined with Carmina
and "assigns, dated the third ( day of
February A. D. 1893, which1 said por-
tion is described as follows:
same tract, of land conveyed to Wil
liam Krunig 'by Western- Investment
tives and other agents. tmiKinf.. as shown T)V deed recordedBeginning at the S. W. corner of
Brotherhood hall every second and " absorbs the tumors, allay. Itching ,dent a progres8 ln military mat-fourt- h
Thursday, sleep at the eighth at once, acts as a poultice, give. ters Ine suspended for a year as a
run Visiting brothers always wel- - instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile consequence. These measures can
me to the wigwam. David Ointment is prepared for Pile, and hardly be more than temporary, the
m t anchem- - Waite H Davis, Itching of the private parts. Sold by executive says. Later he will send a
duel of records and collector of druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
Wll- - special .message to congress upon
Hams' Mfg., Co., Props, Cleveland, military matters.
wampum- - o For sale by Center Block Treg. Co. Concurring ln needed changes in
' he emphasis on thethe placesLODGE NO. 645, , armyE. ROSENWALDJ. elimination bill. "The
L'O. B. B.-- Meets every first Wed-- 1 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION defense8 Unlted gtate8
Bismuth-Subnltrat- e and Pepsin are tha grant, and running along the west
constantly employed, and recognized boundary of the grant 45 mln. Ji
23.09 chains to the bluff on the northby the entire medical profession as
invaluable in the treatment of Indi-
gestion and dyspepsia.
side of the Sapello river; thence fol-
lowing the face of the 1 ln a
northeasterly direction about 4 chains!The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepnesday of the month in me ves.ry , (Not Coal Land).;, proper are generally all that could
mm of Temple Montefiore, Doug- - sia Tablets is prepared by a process
which develops Its greatest efficiency.
Pepsin supplies to the digestive appa-
ratus one of the moat important ele
la. avenue and Ninth street Vltdu
lng brother, are cordially invited.
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. S. Raisin, secretary.
ments of the digestive fluid, and with
to an oid stone wai.; tnence contin-
uing, ln the same direction along.the
stone wall about 7 chains; thence fol-
lowing the face of the perpendicular
bluff in a northerly direction about
30 chains to a side canon, from the
west thence across1 said side canon in
the same direction about1 8 chains;
ttoence along the face of the perpen-
dicular bluff In a nbrtheasterly direc-
tion about 36 chains to th,e T mouth of
the second side canon from the west;
out It the digestion and assimilation
of food are impossible.
The carminatives possess proper
in Booli 5, page 41, ot Records of
Deeds of Mora County.
be established as being the estate and
property, of said plaintiff against the
adverse "claim- - oi claims of the said,
defendants or any or either of them,
and that the said defendants and each
and ail of them be barred and for-
ever estopped from having or claim--
tag any right, title or interest in or '
to said land, real estate and'premls-- . '
esor any part thereof, adverse to
plaintiff, and that . plaintiff's title to
said teal state and premises, ba for-
ever quieted and set, at rest. ' Plain-tl.- T
prays for general relief. .
PlJrintiff'B attorney is Wm, G. Hay-- ,
don, postoffioe address, East Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico.
That nn'ess you, the said defend-
ants, and each of you, enter your ap-
pearance in said cause on or befom
the zith day of January, A. D. 1910,
a decree o and Judgment
by default will be rendered and en-
tered thj&reln against you and each ofyov" ".i I RECrSDTXO ROMERO,
Clerk of the District Court.
November ISth, 3 009. - -
'
.
ties which aid in relieving the disturb-
ances and pain caused by undigested
Department of the Interior, U. S. De de8lred and n 80me respects they
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov ftre Tather more elaborate than under
ember 23, 1909. present conditions are needed to atopNotice is hereby given that Lena an enemy's fleet from entering the
Isaac, of Watrous, N. M who, on harbors defended."
March 24, 1908, made Homestead En-- president concurs In the Judg- -
try No. 13766, for the SW 1--4 Sac 3, ment of the military and naval Joint
Twp. 16 North, Range 21 East N. M. board ln favor 0l making an extensive
P. has filed notice of inten- -Meridian, nava Dage at pearl Harbor, near
tion to make final commutation proof, Honolulu and not in the Philippines,
to establish claim to the land above ir-n- president then discusses the navy,
described, before Robt L. M. Roes, tne need for reform, economy 1n ex- -
V. S. Court Commissioner, at Las Ve-- penditures, etc. ,He says: ,
gas, N. M, on tha 10th day of Jan- - comprehensive plan for the re--
nary, 1910. organization of the officers of all corps
Claimant names as witnesses: 0f the navy will he presented to con- -
Wllllam Smith, Matt. Gerk, Ramon gress and I hope it will meet with
Trujillo, of Watorus, N. M, and Cody action suited to its urgency."
food. ThU perfect combination of thence directly across the said sideisfip canon ln an easterly direction aboutthese ingredients makes a remedy in-valuable for the complete relief of indigestion and dyspepsia.
We are ao certain of thlsi that we
5 chains; thence along tm race of
the perpendicular bluff ln tha same
direction about 40 chains to the point
of the bluff at the mouth of the Sa-
pello canon; thence N. 61 decrees 10,
mln. E., 6.80 chains: thence N, 45 de-
grees 58 mln. E 15.20 chains to a
point 1 chain from the south comer
of a big stone corral; thence N. 50
urge you to try Rexall Dyspesia Tab-
lets off our own personal, guarantee.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember you : can obtain
Rexall Remedies in East Las Vegaa
only at our store, The Rexall Store.
E. G. Murphey.
W. Summerlln, of East Las Vegas, 1 Appointment of an eminent astron- -
omer as head of the naval observatoryN. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. degrees W z.oO cnams,, 1 chain iromis recommended.
'
W. corner. of corral;, thence N. 40 de- -President Taft says that in his
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Large Buying and the Very Mild"
Season Forces Us to Make
an Early Cut in
' Prict s of
Heating stoves
Do You Know What That Means?
WE ANNOUNCE A
i Special "Demonstration
I American adp ..It means different sizesfrom, very small to Urcre ,
I Corsets"It always has been our policyipot(to carry-ove- r seasonable
poods. We ' nave made aS X deep: cut in prices begining
v, Saturdav' itfo r n i n s i t h a t
Cofff;nd 'iTea Pots
of 18-o- z. pure copper with finest nickel plating and heavily
silver lined on tinned metal. .
Its EBONIZED WOOD HANDLES which are always
cold and cannot get loose or melt off are the best yet devised
and are patented for exclusive nse of "Rome" Pots. Spout
held firmly in place by LUG passing through body of Pot v
and turned over on inside, neatly and firmly spidered. The
very best and finest ware of" its kind on (he maVket, they are
"to be had at ...- - ' ; V,,fc
'though our stock is large, is.A
certain to reduce s ame.
Ludvvig Wm, Ilfeld,
Brtdge Street!W5
beginning Nov. 30th. This is ydur op-
portunity to be fitted and ho fitted'
right. Come in and let the experien-
ced demonstrator show you the ART
OF DEVELOPING YOUR FIGURE
into the long, slender graceful lines of
the present inodes. There is an Ame-rica- n.
Lady,CQrset for your figure whe-
ther itis stout or slender.
All fittings are free.
1fhe Store 6f IkeJDayis& -
her and is returning tq Las Vegas to lo-
cate and make his future home near
this city.
U. S. Coin, Currency or
WEATHER REPORT
December 6, 1909
Temperature Maximum 36; mini-
mum 26; range 10.
Our Popular Premium Ticketsu. Forecast Partly cloudy with localf The laborers working on the bridgewere busy this morning with steamshovels taking dirt from the river bed
and filling lq the driveway across the
snow north portion tonight and . Wed
nesday not bo cold. The lowest tem-
perature last night was one degree
above zero.
new portion of the bridge which wilU
be opened to traffic .soon.If you want bread that has the real taste of the , kind yopr
,
' grandmother used to make Jake Graaf,
SIXTH STREET PHONE MAIN 107
t
LOCAL NEWS..
Casslua M. Clay Woodhouse, is a
i The Placita Ranch , company at
Los Alamos shipped by express five
head of its famous Persian sheep to
the Idaho ranch company at Alexan-
der, Iadho, this afternoon on No. 10."
Co.
newly appointed postmaster at Chlo-
ride, Sierra county.
25 PER CT. OFF on all standard
watches at CELLERS.25 PER CT. OFF till Xmas on every THOSE WHO DESIRETHE BESTthing at CELLERS'.; i
is the flour to use. Its made from the Cruz Segura was this morning ap
Walter Randolph, one of the con-
genial clerlra at the Stearns' grocery
who has been away from his duties
for the past week on account of sick
pointed janitor of the court house by
the board of county commissioners. UUDCness, 'is again able to be behind the
counter.hall.Dance tomorrow night at F. B.
cents a dance. J
best of the wheat and retains the meaty
flavor. No bleaching or blending but
just straight good Kansas wheat. Then
for real graham flour and pure corn
meal ears has no equal At your grocers or
Lou Giese who has been in the
The Ladies' Altar society of the
West side will give a social at Mack- -
el's opera house on Friday night, Dec.
10.
county Jail charged with embezzling
funds from the East side fire depart-
ment, has ben released on a three
hundred dollar bond, pending the ac-
tion of the grand' jury at the next
ter mof courtSpecial sale until Xma on drawn
work at O. Maloofa, Bridge street
IN THE
CITY...
AT
imm
Just received a new lot of rugs,
And nothing but the best
for the money they pay,
are PERFECTLY con-
tented with the values
we give in Our COFFER
The Meadow City Glee Club will coma In and Bee them. May & Hlle,
Bridge street, opposite the Brown
Trading Co,Las Vegas Roller Mills meet this evening at F. " O. Blood'sresidence at 7:30 sharp. Every one is
urged to be present.
At the meeting of the board ofPhone Main 13L trustees of the territorial insane asyGet the best at Nolette'a barber department.
shop. lum, held this morning in the cham-
bers of Chief Justice W. J. Mills noth Orders by Telephone Promptly and
Carefully Filled. ,ing of importance was taken up. TheStop a moment In your hurry of
session was given to authorizing thtChristmas shopping and send that A Trial is to Bay Here Always.- :
rfat i W comes U book you thought you could spare to payment of certain bills which were
presented before the board.for "sSUrStw Tv hn the Carnegie library. All favors win
be' thankfully received. tu wag could not be learned but the local
Boucher,
Fresh Roasted Coffee,
"Stands Without a Peer"
deputy game warden should look into25 PER CENT OFF on cut glass and
silverware at CELLERS'.25 PER CT. OFF till Xmas on Jewel
ry and diamonds at CELLERS'. ,
this matter, as it is against the Jaw
to sell quail and furthermore one
person, can not kill more thaa thirty
quail.
The people of acequia madre heldty.!' Word was received here this aftertne present, but an election yesterday in the councilchamber of the 'town of Las Vegas Pay Your School Poll Tax.noon that Merrill Tracey and two sonsl f - ' also for; the years-it- col f , . ' and elected the following commission' V I am instructed by the board of eddeparted from Bella Plaine, Iowa, last ers: Don Eugenio Romero. Ceclliomaterial The Christmas business has set inat the East Las Vegas postoffice. Sev-
eral packages have already been re
QThe right Bant connection mil be a, Thursday with two car loads of atock,
farm implements . and household Roaeuwald and Juan F. Kavanaugh.Thomas Warrick was elected to the
position of superintendent of the acegoods.
Mr. Tracey purchased a large
farm on the mesa some months ago
ucation to begin with the collection,
of school poll tax for the year 190
a once, which is J 1.00 for all ablebodied men over 21 years old. My
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. m. at my office, in the City Hall.
CHAS. TAMME,
Secretary Board of Education.
quia.
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gistered to Europe. In sending out
Christmas packages do not fall to re-
gister them. This makes, them abso-
lutely safe and also insure prompt
delivery.A man was seen on Brdige streetA FLOUR
- help to your every day business.' ; :
QThis Bank has a successfjfl record of safe,
'. conservative banting from ithe day of its
.
-
" V 'v..
WE INVITE YOliR BUSINESS
The First Watibrial Bank
yesterday, having in his possession
sixty-thre- e quail which be was try 25 PER CT. OFF on Btyllsh handbags
and all leather goods at CELLERS'OF ing to dispose of at the markats. onthe West side. Just who the man Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. -- At the Lobby, of course.QUALITY Word has been received from Tuc-umca- riof the birth there last weekof a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. R. AOur Sanitary
Methods
--r'LAS VESA8, NEW MEXICO. Prentice. Mr. Prentice was formerly Try
a dram o(. Old Taylor hourbos
at the Opera bar. Served from bar-
rels oa the bar.
a resident of Las Vegas and his moth'Td SURPLUS $130,000.00.- ug done and rt
' (Sriftla. . 712 Mth er still 'resides here, being matronof the New Mexico Hospital for theISONRAYNOLDS. President. Insane.BALLETT EAYNOLDS. Asa't Cashieri Carstalra rye served at the An tier
only. :
Monogram paper and engraved cal
ling cards make acceptable" Christmas The best draft beer in the city. AtThe Lobby, of course.gifts. The Optic has some elegant
. CONDON samples which it would be pleased to Fabat'i draught beer on tap onlyshow you. Christmas orders should
I at Opera bar.be made now.
Cream Loaf Flour '
represents real,
honest quality. It is
' bleached and
aged by storage
ture's way the . , .
only natural way.
We use no chemicals
or electricity.
Cream Loaf Hour
will not disappoint you
you will be pleased
with it; try it.
THIS WEEK
$3.25 100 lbs.
1.65 60 "
86c .....25
All Kinds of Oi r.wood and Cpke. Pmeand maPotCentVion Wood
are a safeguard against the
DANGER OF DISEASE.
We WILL NOT knowings
ly accept bundles from in
'
fected sources and every-
thing we wash is
THOROUGHLY
STERILIZED
by our methods.
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best
known.
We would be pleased to
serve you.
'MAIN 81
? Las Vegas
A'r
Phone Main 21 Foot of Mvin St.
On AH of Our Boys' and Children's Salts and Overcoats
For Ucjzt 15 Daya
As we find that we are- - overstocked on
Boys and Children's Suits and Over-
coats, we have decided to give this
BIG REDUCTION1. 1 STEARTJS,
$4.00 Suits $3.20Steam LaundryPure Tblogs to Eat l
- Jf You iflrfa Paruiar
In Your Selections Tern and Ooffeo
We do not blend our own stock.1' We leave
it to hase a'ndSfianborns experts. That is
their business. Ouf business is to sell
Tbe:lciEveryi!iiDo Ealal)!8 ,r,
!
; that is why .we are
Chase and Banborns Bole Agents ,
3.60
4.00
4.40 I
4 50 Suits,.;....
5.00 Suits, ......
5.50 Suits, ......
6.00 Suits, 1 1 . . .
6.50 Suits
7.00 Suits, ... - Vi
0" I4.
3.20We deliver plants 6r cut tlowers
I JFREE of CHARGE.
v We Are as Near You as Your Telephone. We handle none but the best The Ederheiner Stein & ' Co. EX- -
Las Vegas Greenhouses
TRA GOOD MAKE.
Tho Boston Clothing IJouqq
'AT. GREINBERGSR, Proa.PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276
